
“Creating a healthier Central Oregon.” 

 The Central Oregon Health Council Board of Directors reserves the right to transition into an executive session at 
any point during the Board meeting. 

Council 

§ Tammy Baney, Chair,
Executive Director, Central
Oregon Intergovernmental
Council

§ Rick Treleaven, Vice Chair, 
LCSW
Executive Director
BestCare Treatment
Services, Inc.

§ Patti Adair, Commissioner,
Deschutes County

§ Eric Alexander, CEO
Partners in Care

§ Paul Andrews, Ed.D
Superintendent
High Desert ESD

§ Seth Crawford
Commissioner,
Crook County

§ Megan Haase, FNP 
CEO, Mosaic Medical

§ Linda Johnson
Community Representative

§ Linda McCoy
Community Representative

§ Ellie Naderi
President, Advantage
Dental

§ Divya Sharma, MD
Central Oregon IPA
Representative

§ Kelly Simmelink,
Commissioner,
Jefferson County

§ Justin Sivill
Executive Director,
Summit BMC

§ Dan Stevens
Executive
VP, PacificSource

§ Jenn Welander (Interim) 
CFO, St Charles Health
System

Tetherow 
61240 Skyline Ranch Rd., Bend, OR 

November 14, 2019 
Dial In – See calendar invite for Zoom details to join from a computer

Phones: 1(669) 900-6833, Code: 542240567#  

Welcome – Tammy Baney 
1:00 – 1:10 Introductions 
1:10 – 1:15 Public Comment 

Governance 
1:15 – 1:20 Approve Consent Agenda………………………. vote 

1:20 – 1:25 Patient Story – Linda Johnson…...……………..  information 

1:25 – 1:40  CCO 2.0/Transformation & Quality Strategy 
Plan – Lindsay Atagi..…….................................. information 
 Attachment: Presentation 

1:40 – 1:55 CCO 2.0/Health Information Technology and Health 
Information Exchange – Michael Heidenreich... information 
 Attachment: Presentation 

Long-Term Systemic Change 
1:55 – 2:55 Governance Committee – Linda Johnson............ information 

 Attachments 
RHA/RHIP 

2:55 – 3:30 Crisis Stabilization Center Proposal – Holly 
Harris .................................................................. information 
 Attachment: Proposal/presentation 

3:30 – 4:00 RHIP Update – Rebeckah Berry ………………. information 

Consent Agenda 
• October 2019 Board Minutes
• September 2019 COHC Financials
• CCO Dashboard
• New CAC Member, Jolene Green, Warm Springs
• 2018 Form 990

Written Reports 
• Executive Director Update
• October 2019 CAC Minutes
• Funded Grant Reports
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MINUTES OF A MEETING OF 

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF 

 CENTRAL OREGON HEALTH COUNCIL 

HELD AT ST. CHARLES PRINEVILLE 

384 SE COMBS FLAT ROAD, PRINEVILLE 

October 10, 2019 

 A meeting of the Board of Directors (the “Board”) of Central Oregon Health Council, an 

Oregon public benefit corporation (the “Corporation”), was held at 10:00 a.m. Pacific Standard 

Time on October 10, 2019, in St. Charles Prineville, in Prineville, Oregon. Notice of the meeting 

had been sent to all members of the Board in accordance with the Corporation’s bylaws. 

Directors Present:  Tammy Baney, Chair  

 Patti Adair 

 Eric Alexander 

 Paul Andrews, Ed.D 

 Megan Haase, FNP 

 Linda Johnson 

 Linda McCoy  

 Ellie Naderi  

 Divya Sharma, MD 

 Kelly Simmelink 
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 Dan Stevens  

 Jenn Welander 

Directors Absent:  Seth Crawford 

 Justin Sivill  

 Rick Treleaven 

Guests Present:  MaCayla Arsenault, Central Oregon Health Council 

 Brian Barney, Crook County 

 Rebeckah Berry, Central Oregon Health Council 

 Gwen Jones, Central Oregon Health Council 

 Sarah Kelly, Thrive Central Oregon 

 Donna Mills, Central Oregon Health Council  

 Kelsey Seymour, Central Oregon Health Council  

 Kim Swanson, Mosaic Medical 

 Kate Wells, PacificSource 

  

Ms. Baney served as Chair of the meeting and Ms. Seymour served as Secretary of the meeting. Ms. 

Baney called the meeting to order and announced that a quorum of directors was present and the 

meeting, having been duly convened in accordance with the Corporation’s bylaws, was ready to 

proceed with business. 

WELCOME  

Ms. Baney welcomed all attendees to the meeting; introductions were made around the room and on 

the phone.  

PUBLIC COMMENT 

Ms. Baney welcomed public comment. No public comment was had.  
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CONSENT AGENDA 

The consent agenda included the September minutes, the CCO Dashboard, the COHC 2020 Budget, 

and COHC Financials for August. 

MOTION TO APPROVE: Ms. Johnson motioned to approve the consent agenda; Mr. Alexander 

seconded. The motion was approved. 

PATIENT STORY 

Dr. Sharma shared the story of a patient in Christmas Valley who was bed-bound and needed a ride 

to a doctor’s appointment that would allow them to receive a home health referral. She shared that 

through partner coordination a van was dispatched from Klamath Falls north to Christmas Valley to 

pick up the patient and drive them just one mile to the doctor so that Partners in Care could be 

authorized to fulfill the home health referral.  

RHIP UPDATE 

Ms. Berry reviewed the six priority areas determined at the Combined meeting last month. She shared 

that chapter teams have assembled to write the aims and define the metrics for each topic area. Ms. 

Baney asked how County Health Rankings are intersecting with the RHIP metrics. Ms. Berry explained 

that several chapters are considering using County Health Rankings for their metrics, but expressed 

the need to acknowledge that County Health Rankings are largely determined by the performance of 

the other counties and not the performance of a single county. Ms. Baney noted that local 

organizations are using the County Health Rankings to determine their performance and suggested 

alignment efforts should be more clearly defined. Mr. Stevens suggested that in the past financial 

support allocations have been made somewhat arbitrarily, and suggested that the cost of what it will 

take to move each metric should be determined based on a strategic estimation of what will be 

required.  

CCO 2.0 

Ms. Wells shared equity and diversity data from the CCO, noting that disparities are occurring in 

certain populations with quality of care, access, and differences in life exposures and stress. She 

explained that each CCO will be required to have strategies for each focus area: CLAS Standards, 

language access, demographic data collection and analysis, Grievances & Appeals, cultural 

responsivity, recruitment and retention in the workforce, and health literacy/plain language. She noted 
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that the CCO will be required to make health equity training available on specific topics. Ms. Baney 

shared that the gap in equity trainings in the transportation sector are regarding mobility limitations 

and Intellectual Developmental Disability (IDD). Ms. Wells offered to partner with Ms. Baney to 

produce a training on those topics. Dr. Sharma suggested inviting local policymakers to attend equity 

trainings. Ms. Wells welcomed the idea and asked members to send her the names of 

individuals/groups in the region who should receive equity training.  

ACUTE PAIN GUIDELINES 

Dr. Swanson asked Board members to support the adoption of the acute pain guidelines in order to 

change the culture within their organizations. She noted that until this year the Pain Standards Task 

Force has focused solely on chronic pain and has successfully affected change on a regional level. 

She noted that nearly every case of chronic pain begins with acute pain opioids, and adoption of 

these guidelines can mean avoiding chronic pain in the future.   

Dr. Swanson explained that opioid prescribing can decrease while maintaining patient satisfaction, 

and alternative therapies have been shown to be effective. She asked each organization present to 

develop workflows and invest in this strategy. She offered to meet with each organizational leader 

present to discuss this further with them. Ms. Baney thanked Dr. Swanson for her leadership of the 

Pain Standards Task Force. 

ACTION: Ms. Mills will send out Dr. Swanson’s presentation to the group.  

THRIVE CENTRAL OREGON PROPOSAL 

Ms. Baney alerted the Board that there are three proposals coming to them by the end of the year and  

suggested that they wait until January to decide which to approve because their remaining funding 

does not cover the balance of all three requests.   The Board agreed. 

Ms. Kelly introduced Thrive Central Oregon, a navigation and advocacy agency connecting 

community members with available resources. She noted that Thrive now serves 11 walk-in sites 

across the region and meets with 300 households per month, and the primary need they address is 

housing. She noted that the Housing Workgroup has already funded two projects with Thrive, 

allowing them to expand to Prineville, Madras and La Pine. She explained that this funding is to help 

Thrive expand to Sisters, Warm Springs, and Northern Klamath.  
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Ms. Naderi asked why the program is staffed with FTEs instead of volunteers. Ms. Kelly replied that 

volunteerism can be considered, but the high level of training that her staff receive is part of what 

makes the program successful. Commissioner Simmelink asked what additional support the proposal 

would provide to Madras. Ms. Kelly explained that the current staffing in Madras is one day per week, 

and this will increase to two and a half days per week. Commissioner Simmelink asked what 

relationship Thrive has formed with the Tribe. Ms. Kelly replied that she has been attending Native 

Aspirations for several months and is working on introducing the service as an opportunity to partner 

and meet the needs the tribe articulates. 

Dr. Sharma asked if the counties consider this program valuable enough to incorporate it into their 

annual budgets. Commissioner Adair invited Ms. Kelly to apply for quarterly discretionary funds from 

Deschutes County. Ms. Kelly thanked Commissioner Adair, and explained that in the long term federal 

funding is ideal, but not until the data supports the outcomes.  

GOVERNANCE COMMITTEE 

Mr. Alexander offered the Board the support and assistance of the Governance Committee during 

the current period of transition. He asked the Board if they still want to be “Scenario 3”, a reference 

from their retreat in March. The Board members indicated some confusion regarding the scenarios 

and requested a refresher accompanied by any questions the Governance Committee may have. Ms. 

Mills asked the Board to be prepared for additional information coming out by email before the next 

Board meeting.  

ACTION: The Governance Committee will return with an outline of the components of “Scenario 

3” and prepared questions regarding implementation.   

CLOSING COMMENTS 

Ms. Mills announced that the two additional requests coming forward in November and December 

are the Crisis Stabilization Center and TRACEs. The Board requested the TRACEs proposal as soon 

as it is available. 

ACTION: Ms. Mills will share the TRACEs proposal as soon as it is available.  

ADJOURNMENT 
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There being no further business to come before the Board, the meeting was adjourned at 2:51 pm 

Pacific Standard Time.  

Respectfully submitted, 

_________________________ 

 Kelsey Seymour, Secretary 
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Central Oregon Health Council

  Statement of Financial Position  
YTD 9.30.19

ASSETS General Fund

Total Checking/Savings 15,812,803$          

COPA - Security Deposit 1,997                     

TOTAL ASSETS 15,814,800$          

LIABILITIES & EQUITY

Accounts Payable 175,152$               

Payroll Payable (PTO Accrual) 29,193                   

204,345                 

Grants Payable 3,799,739              

4,004,084              

11,810,716            
TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY 15,814,800$          

Revenue Actual Budget % Variance

Operating Revenue 620,060$               637,500$         -3%

Community Impact Funds 1,905,733              1,875,000        2%  

Grants 182,844                 220,344           -17%  

2018 Shared Savings (old JMA) 3,427,303              -                   - Shared Savings not budgeted

Interest income 146,319                 112,500           30%

Total Revenue 6,282,259              2,845,344        121%

Expenses

Operating Expense 815,195                 874,932           7%

Community Impact Funds* 5,695,842              1,875,000        -204% **
Total Expenses 6,511,037              2,749,932        -137%

Net Income (228,778)$              95,412$           -340%

* Community Impact Funds - Top 4 funded 2019

 Culture of Care $1,476,620

 Perinatal Care Continuum 899,400                 

 NICH 350,000                 

 Developmental Pathways 299,646                  
All other 2,670,176               

5,695,842$            

**Variance is due to timing of Community Impact Funds revenue and 

distribution of funds through Grants in different years.

**********The Finance Committee found no material budget variances on the PSCS September 30 ,2019 Financials******
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FOCUS POPULATION: SPMI
Members with Severe & Persistent Mental Illness

Snapshot of Currently Enrolled Members with SPMI*

Current
Members
w/
SPMI

2,094
Members

371
Children
< 18 yrs

34
Avg Age

% Depression

% Substance Abuse

% Asthma

% Diabetes

% Hypertension

% Pre-Diabetes

% Obesity

% COPD

% Hepatitis C

% Chronic Liver Disease

53%

21%

8%

6%

5%

4%

4%

2%

2%

1%

Top Co-Morbidities

*This analysis does not include major depression as a qualifying SPMI diagnosis.

MEMBERSHIP
Average Membership by Rate Group

2016 2017 2018 2019

ABAD/OAA w/ & w/o
Medicare

ACA Adults

CAF Children

PLM, TANF, and CHIP
Children 0 - 18

Poverty Level Medical
Adults

Special Needs Rate
Group / BCCP* (in 2017)

Temporary Assistance to
Needy Families (Adults
Only)

4037
(8.0%)

4110
(8.7%)

4213
(8.8%)

4670
(9.6%)

20645
(41.0%)

18109
(38.3%)

18118
(38.0%)

18182
(37.5%)

675
(1.3%)

752
(1.6%)

777
(1.6%)

768
(1.6%)

20572
(40.9%)

20111
(42.5%)

20158
(42.3%)

20156
(41.6%)

739
(1.5%)

594
(1.3%)

529
(1.1%)

463
(1.0%)

31
(0.1%)

20
(0.0%)

16
(0.0%)

16
(0.0%)

3594
(7.1%)

3637
(7.7%)

3810
(8.0%)

4247
(8.8%)

Central OR CCO
Coordinated Care Organization (Medicaid)  11/7/2019

ACCESS & UTILIZATION
(1/2017 to 10/2019, paid thru 10/2019; no completion factor applied)

RATE        .
Per Member .
Per Year        .

Behavioral
Health (BH)

2017
2018
2019 YTD

Dental 2017
2018
2019 YTD

Primary
Care (PCP)

2017
2018
2019 YTD

3.6
3.3

2.8

1.0
1.1
1.1

2.3
2.4
2.5

% OF        .
MEMBERS.
(Unique Mems)

Behavioral
Health (BH)

2017
2018
2019 YTD

Dental 2017
2018
2019 YTD

Primary
Care (PCP)

2017
2018
2019 YTD

Any Claim 2017
2018
2019 YTD

21%
21%
18%

32%
37%
35%

56%
61%
59%

78%
82%
79%

05/1810/1803/1908/19

60 67

SUD RES & DETOX
# MEMBERS

# Members
since 1/2018:

05/18 10/18 03/19 08/19

11,171
7,894

NEMT
#SERVICES (ALL TYPES)

5,847
NEMT

708
SUD RES

COST OF CARE

Actual PMPM
Difference from
Budget

    Medical
      Excl. Cap

12/18 $131.47 ($13.76)

09/19 $159.64 ($21.07)

    Dental 12/18 $25.85 ($0.99)

09/19 $26.69 ($1.21)

    Pharmacy 12/18 $64.15 $4.66

09/19 $64.72 $3.94

    Capitated
    BH, PCP, Hosp

12/18 $167.56 ($0.48)

09/19 $154.54 $9.17

    TOTAL
    EXPENSES

12/18 $403.13 ($12.94)

09/19 $425.98 ($10.94)

02
/1
6

05
/1
6

08
/1
6

11
/1
6

02
/1
7

05
/1
7

08
/1
7

11
/1
7

02
/1
8

05
/1
8

08
/1
8

11
/1
8

02
/1
9

05
/1
9

08
/1
9

95%

100%

95.9%
AvgAvg

Expenses & Claims Over Revenue (YTD)

MEMBER
COUNTS

OCT
2019

49,056
Members

20,335 children

28,721 adults
09/1508/1607/1706/1805/19

52,585 49,056 AVG MEMBERSHIP (YEAR TO DATE FROM FINANCE)

48,891
48,604 ACTUAL

BUDGET

= Budget
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Avg

BH

Cap

Den

Detox

General Administrative
Expense (G&A)

Hosp

Medical Claims Expense

Mems

MH/CD

Misc

MM

NEMT

Net Income

PCP

PMPM

Premium Taxes & OMIP

QIM

Rx

SPMI

SUD

SUD RES

Total Revenue

Underwriting Income

Utilization

YTD Year to date. For this dashboard, Financial YTD is based on the calendar year beginning January 1st.

Use of a good or service

Underwriting Income combined with results of activities not directly related to continuing operations, on an after tax basis.

Substance Use Disorder Residential Treatment

Substance Use Disorder

State mandated taxes collected on a per member per month (PMPM) or % of premium basis.

Severe and persistent mental illness. Members of all ages are included if diagnosed at any time with a condition outlined by OHA
and USDOJ as SPMI. This includes certain depression diagnoses. Identification of members based on Medicaid CCO claims.

Quality Incentive Measure program by Oregon Health Authority for Coordinated Care Organizations.

Primary Care Provider

Prescription

Premiums collected for insurance, net of HRA costs. Premiums for Oregon Health Plan recipients are received from the state of
Oregon

Per member per month

Non-Emergent Medical Transport

Miscellaneous Services not otherwise categorized.

Mental Health / Chemical Dependency

Members

Member Months. One member month = one person enrolled for a whole month. If a person is enrolled for an entire year, that is
equivalent to 12 member months. If a person is enrolled for 2 out of 4 weeks in the month, that is 0.5 member months.

Income after Operations and other activities not directly related to continuing operations.

Hospital (when listed under "Capitated" label, only includes capitated inpatient services)

Expenses related to the administration of the plan including, but not limited to, staff salary and benefits, telephone, depreciation,
software licenses, utilities,  compliance, etc.

Detoxification Services. When expressed with Substance Use Disorder Residential (SUD RES) these are detoxification services
provided in the residential setting.

Dental Services

Claims-related expenses, including capitation, pharmacy, disease management and network fees, pharmacy rebates (if applicable),
health services expenses and IBNR (incurred but not received).

Capitation

Behavioral Health (mental health, substance abuse and addictions)

Average

DEFINITIONS

NOTE: As of 4/2017, all financial PMPMs and cost bucketing comes from the Finance Department and no longer uses Actuarial bucketing. This means that
costs, revenues and expenses are all presented on an paid date basis, regardless of what year they were incurred.

*BCCP & SPECIAL NEEDS RATE GROUP NOTE:  As of 2017, Special Needs Rate Group (Rate Group X) is no longer a grouping by OHA. Starting in 2017, OHA
used Rate Group X to classify Breast Cancer and Cervical Cancer Program members (BCCP).
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Fr,r 990

Department ol the Treasury
lnternal Revenue Service > Goto
A Forthe20l8calendar or tax year

B Check if applicable:

Address change

Name change

lnitial return

Final return/terminated

Amended return

Application pending

I Tax-exempt status:

J Website: ' WWW. COHEALTHCOUNCII.ORG
K Form of organizationl

Briefly describe the organization's mission

Uf nLALIHLAt(b UbLj-VtlKY I UK
CENTRAL OREGON REGION WHI

Return of Organization Exempt From lncome Tax
Under section 501 (c), 527, or 4947(aXl ) of the lnternal Revenue Code (except private foundations)

> Do not enter social secu

oMB No. 1545-0047

8

P Employer identification number

46-0534126
Telephone number

s41-305-3523

G Gross receipts $ 5 331-

,201 and

4

H(a) ls this a group return for

H(b) Are all subordinaies included?
lf "No," attach a list. (see instructions)

Group exemption number )

M State or legal domicile: Qft

No

No

Yes

Yes

ryucI II!

JEFFERSON AND KLAMATH COUNTIES

CENTRAL OREGON HEALTH COUNCIL
P0 BOX 6689
BEND, OR 97708

F Name and address of principal officer:

SAME AS C ABOVE
501(cX3) 501(c) ( )< (insertno.) 4947(a)(1 ) or 521

Corporation Trusi Association Other > L Year of formalion, 2072

4
5

6
7a

7b

Prior Year

150, 000 .

5, 917, 015 .

15,82L.

6 , r42 ,836

I
9

10

11

12

Contributions and grants (Part Vlll, line lh).
Program service revenue (Part Vlll, line 2g) . . .

lnvesiment income (Part Vlll, column (A), lines 3, 4, and 7d).. . . ..
Other revenue (Part Vlll, column (A), lines 5, 6d, Bc,9c, l0c, and 11e)..

Total revenue - add lines B through 1 1 (must Part Vlll, column (A), line l2)

968,691

506,102

79L,949
L 666.148
4.476.088

13 Granis and similar amounts paid (Part lX, column (A), lines 1-3)

14 Benefits paid to or for members (Part lX, column (A), line 4) .

15 Salarres, other compensation, employee benefits (Part lX, column (A), lines 5-10)

16a Professional fundraising fees (Part lX, column (A), line 1le),...
b Total fundraising expenses (Part lX, column (D), line 25) >

17 Other expenses (Part lX, column (A), lines l1a-l ld, 11f-24e).

18 Total expenses. Add lines l3-17 (must equal Part lX, column (A), line 25)

19 Revenue less expenses. Subtraci line lB from line 12.

Beqinninq of Current Year

16. 323. 100 16,:
4, 33:1,446,L6r

14,8'16 ,939

20 Total assets (Pari X, line 16)

21 Total liabilities (Part X, line 26)

22 Net assets or fund balances. Subtract line 21 from line 20

F,N

o(J
C(u
E
o
oo

od
o
.g

Fo

2
3
4
5
6

if the organization discontinued its operations or disposed of more lhan 25% of its net assets.
Number of voting members of the governing body (Part Vl, line 1a) 3

Number of independent voting members of the governing body (Part Vl , line 1b)

Toial number of indrviduals employed in calendar year 2018 (Part V, line 2a) . . .

Total number of volunteers (estimate if necessary).

7a Total unrelated business revenue from Part Vlll, column (C), line 12

b Net unrelated business taxable income from Form 990-T, line 38. . . .

Check this box >
L4

1

0

0.

q)
aco
{)t

Current Year

225 196
4 968 6

19s s81
108 315

331
290 2I7 .1

o
ooco
d-x

UJ

6

613 335 .

432 180
335 t3z
837 401

End ol Year

1

12 039 B

nature

compltite. Declaration bf preparer (other than officer) is based on all information ot which'preparer has any knowledge.

Date

446.
I

Sign
Here

Signature of officer

) lot{Na Mrr,Ls exrcurrvn ornscroR
I ype or pflnt name and trtle

PTIN

P00051002

Firm'sElN t 46-4634938
Phoneno. 541-633-7690

May ihe IRS discuss this return with the preparer shown above? (see instructions) No

Paid
Preparer
Use Only

Date lxlirCheck

self-employed

Print/Type preparer's name

LISA IHANDER

Preparer's signature

LISA IHANDER
Firm's name

Firm's address '131 NW HAWTHORNE AVE, STE 106
'LISA J IHANDER CPA LLC

BEND, OR 97703
Yes

BAA For Papenrvork Reduction Act Notice, see the separate instructions. TEEAot0rL 08/20/18 Form 990 (2018)
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Form 990 CENTRAL OREGON HEALTH COUNCIL
ro9ram

46-053472 2

FICheck if Schedule O contains a response or note to any line in this Part llt

1 Briefly describe the organization's mission

SEE SCHEDULE O

2 Did the organization undertake any significant program services during the year which were not listed on the prior

Form 990 or 990-EZ?.

lf "Yes," describe these new services on Schedule O.

3 Did the organizatron cease conducting, or make significant changes in how it conducts, any program services?

lf "Yes," describe these changes on Schedule O.

4

4a (Code: _) (Expenses $ 7 691 628 . including grants of $ 7 290 2I7.) (Revenue $

THE COHC HAS FUNDED SEVERAL STRATEGIC INITIATIVES IN CENTRAL OREGON IN AN ATTEMPT TO

No

No

EYes

Yes

Describe the organization's program service accomplishments for each of its three_ largest program services, as measured.by expenses
Section 501 (c)(3) and 501 (c)( iorganizations are rbquired to report the amount of grants and allocations to others, the total expenses,
and revenue, it any, lor each program service reported.

FIND NEW AND UNI PROCP"P.IvIS TO S.I.VE THE HEALTFICARE SYS TEM MONEY WHILE PR.OVIDING

_BE_Lr_EB _c4BE_ -rq _P4U_EII!S_._ _LH_E$E_ _INIjl_I4r=rlE_l lUCllDE_ -ULT-EBI\LA-L-Cj-IL-D- 
!ELL![,- ! AIN

STANDARDS TASK SOCIAL DETERMINANTS OF HEALIL_AND BEHAVIORAL HEALTH. THE

INITIATIVES FUNDED BY THE COHC TAKE PLACE IN A VARIETY OF HEALTHCARE SETT AND

TARGET SPECIFIC VULNERABLE POPULATIONS. THESE STRATEGI C INITIATIVES ARE PILOT

PROJECTS AND CONTAIN A THOROUGH EVALUATION SS AT THE END OF EACH INITIATIVE

4b (Code: _) (Expenses $ , 214,, 603. including grants

IUL !E LrBArr _qBLG9N liE4ljq$_c_0!Uqr_L_c_0!q JI_IF_E
COORDINATED CARE ORGANIZATION.CCO. THE COHC

of $: ) (Revenue $

OREGON

SS ISSUES

AND_ !!BAIEG_I_Eq _D_IBLC=rLY_ Rgi4f ULc_Io_ IEE_ gqo_ AryD_ !E_LLIEC38E_ _TSAlLSrqB!4Ir-0L- - IEE- -Eqltc- -
_Bqzur!_o_F_ UlRlgr_o8t _cg{s_r!Is_ :oq 1_4 

-qEyB_E3! _r_l{ql_u_D_ruc_ !qu_N!I _c9ul{r!qr_0NE_&s, _cJ-Tlz-EI- - - -
lEPlr_EqE_N-r4Lr-yES._4\D_ts8_G_rqU\_L_i1E4L_LHg4B_E_E_LElqr_rIE_s_._

4c (Code

TO SUPPORT THE WORK OF THE COHC _0_F_ uwqr_081,_ IEE_ Eqitc_ uLNAqES_ qE_v_EtsLL_ AD_v_rqo-Ry-
COUNCILS. THE ADVISORY COUNCILS I

-B_UI
ARE NOT LIMITED TO TY ADVISORY

_cQU_NElLr_qP_E jr4r,roNlEqU_NEIL_ArLD_B&0yIDliB_E_NGAGIiIIE_ltt_ PANEL. EACH ADVI COUNCIL

SERVES A SPECIFIC PURPOSE IN SUPPORTING HEALTHCARE TRANSFORMATION IN THE

) (Expenses $ 171, 630 . including grants of $ ) (Revenue $ )

OREGON REGION. ADVISORY COUNCIL MEETINGS ARE HELD IN VARIOUS TOCATIONS AROUND THE

REGION

4d Other program services (Describe in Schedule O.)

(Expenses $ including grants of $

BAA
8 083

TEEAor02L 08/03/18

) (Revenue $

4e Total program service expenses > 861.
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Yes

1 X

2 X

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

11a

'r1b

11c

11d

11e

11f

12a

12b

13

14a

14b

15

16

17

18

19

20a

20b

21 X

Form 990 CENTML OREGON HEATTH COUNCIL
u

domestic organization or
l, Parts I and 11.........

46- 4126 Page 3

No

1 lstheorganizationdescribedinsection50l(c)(3)or4947(a)(1)(otherthanaprivatefoundation)? lf 'Yes,'complete
ScheduleA.......

2 ls the organization required to complete Schedule B, Schedule of Contributors (see instructions)?

3 Did the organization engage in direct or indirect political campaign activities on behalf of or in opposition to candidates
for public oftice? lf 'Yes,' complete Schedule C, Part L

4 Section 501(cX3) orqanizations. Did ihe oroanization enqaqe in lobbVinq activities, or have a section 501(h) election
in effect durintithe tEx year? tf 'Yes,'comfllete Scheduld C, Patt ll . .. .

5 ls the organization a section 501 (c)( ), 501 (c)(5), or 501 (c)(6) organization that. receives membership. dues,
assessmints, or similar amounts'is Aeiinerj iri Revenue Pioieduie 98-19? lf 'Yes,' complete Schedule C, Part lll .

6 Did the organization maintain any donor advised funds or any similar funds or accounts for which donors have the right
to provideidvice on the distribution or invesiment of amounts in such funds or accounts? lf 'Yes,' complete Schedule D,

Partl..
7 Did the organization receive or hold a conservation easement, including easements to preservqopen space, the

environm6nt, historic land areas, or historic structures? lf 'Yes,'complete Schedule D, Part ll ..

8 Did the organization maintain collections of works of art, historical treasures, or other similar assets? lf 'Yes,'
complete Schedule D, Part lll. . . . .. .

9 Did the organization report an amount in Part X, line 21, for escrow or custodial account liability, serve as a.custodian
for amounis not listed in Part X; or provide credit counseling, debt management, credit repair, or debi negotiation
services? lf 'Yes,' complete Schedule D. Part IV.

10 Did the organization, directly or through a related organization, hold assets in tempgar-lV restricted endowments,
permanerit endowments, ilr quasi-6ndowments?-/f 'Yes,' complete Schedule D, Part V. .

11 lf the organization's answer to any of the following questions is 'Yes', then compleie Schedule D, Parts Vl, Vll, Vlll, lX,

or X as applicable.

a Did the organization report an amount for land, buildings, and equipment in Part X, line l0? /f 'Yes,'complete Schedule
D, Part Vl .

b Did the organization report an amount for investments - other securities in Part X, line l2 that is 5% or more of its total
assets reported in Part X, line l6? lf 'Yes,'complete Schedule D, Part Vll......

c Did the organization report an amount for investments - program related in Part X, line 13 that is 5% or more of its total
assets reported in Part X, line 16? lf 'Yes,'complete Schedule D, Part Vlll.....

d Did the organization report an amount for other assetsin Part X, line 15 that is 5% or more of its total assets reported
in Part X, line 16? lf 'Yes,'complete Schedule D, Part lX

e Did the organization report an amount for other'liabilities in PartX, line 25? .lf 'Yes,'complete Schedule D, Part X.

f Did the orqanization's separate or consolrdated financial statements for the tax year include a foohote that addresses
ihe organization's liability for uncertain tax positions under FIN 48 (ASC 7'40)? lf 'Yes,'complete Schedule D, Part X

12a Did the organization obtain separate, independent audited financial statements for the tax year? lf 'Yes,'complete
Schedule D, Parts Xl and Xll .

b Was the organization included in consolidated, independent audited financial statements.for the.tax year?. lf 'Yes,' and
if the orga-nization answered'No'to tine 12a, then completing Schedule D, Parts Xl and Xll is optional.

13 lstheorganrzationaschool describedinsectionlTO(bXlXA)(ii)? lf 'Yes,'completeScheduleE......

14a Did the organization maintain an office, employees, or agents outside of the United States?.

b Did the organization have aggregate revenues or expenses of more than $10,000 from grantmaking, fundraising,
business, investment, and p-r6gr;m service activitiei outside the United States, or aggregate foreigh investments valued
at $100,000 or more? lf 'Yes,'complete Schedule F, Parts land lV.

Did the organization report on Part lX, column (A), line 3, more than $5,000 of grants or other assistance to or for any
foreign organizalion? lf 'Yes,'complete Schedule F, Parts ll and lV.

Did the organization report on Part lX, column (A), line 3, more than $5,000 of aggregate grants or other assistance to

or for foreign individuals? lf 'Yes,'complete Schedule F, Parts lll and lV.

Did the orqanization report a total of more than $15,000 of expenses for professional fundraising services on Part lX,
column (A), lines 6 aird 1le? lf 'Yes,'complete Schedule G, Part l(see instructions) . .

Did the organization
lines lc and&a? lf

more than 15,000 total offundraising event gross income and contributions on Part Vlll,
' complete G, Part ll

ization
Part lll

20a Did the organization operate one or more hospital facilities? lf 'Yes,' complete Schedule H

b lf 'Yes'to line 20a, did the organization attach a copy of its audited financial statements to this return?

X

X

X

X

X

X

x

X

X

X

X

X

15

16

17

18

19

X

X

X

x

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

21 Did the organization report more than $5,000 of grants or other assistance to any
line 1? /f 'Yes,' complete Schedule

BAA

domestic on Part lX, column (A),

TEEA0103L 08/03/18 Form 990 (2018)
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Form 990 HEALTH COUNCIL 45-0534126
tin

2. Did the organization report more than $5,000 of grants or other assistance to or for domestic individuals on Part lX,
column (A), line 2? lf 'Yes,' complete Schedule l, Parts I and lll . .

23 Did the organization answer'Yes' to Part Vll, Section A, line 3, 4, or 5 about compensation of th_e organization's cunent
and formei officers, directors, trustees, key employees, and highest compensated employees? lf 'Yes,' complete
ScheduleJ.......

24aDid the organization have a tax-exempt bond issue with an outstanding principal amount of more,than $100,00-0 as of
the last diy of the year, that was idsued after December 31 ,2002? lt 'Ybs,' answer lines 24b through 24d and
complete Schedule K. lf 'No,'go to line 25a....

b Did the organization invest any proceeds of tax-exempt bonds beyond a temporary period exception?... . . .

c Did the organization maintain an escrow account other than a refunding escrow at any time during the year to defease
any tax-exempt bonds?

d Did the organization act as an 'on behalf of issuer for bonds outsianding ai any time during the year? ..

25a Section 501(cX3),501(c)( ), and 501(cN29)organizations. Did the organization engage in an excess benefit
transaction with a disqualified person during the year? lf 'Yes,' complete Schedule L, Part L

b ls the organization aware that it engaged rn an excess benefit transaction with a disqualifie-d-pers_o-n in.a prror year, and
that the [ransaction has not been reported on any of the organization's prior Forms 990 or 990-EZ? lf 'Yes,' complete
Schedule L, Part I

-^.,-Lt^^ l^ ^-., ^, ,--^^[ ^-& uto tne orqanlzallon report any amount on Tart  , ilt]e 3, o, ot zz tor reL;etvaures lruilr ur pdydurs) tv dil) uuilcilr ur- former oflicers, drreciors, trristees, key employees, iiighest compensated employees,-or disqualified persons?
lf 'Yes,' complete Schedule L, Part ll.

27 Did the organization provide a grant or other assistance to an officer, director,_trustee, key employee, substantial
contributoior employee thereol a grant selection commitiee member, or to a 35% controlled entily or family member
of any of these persons? lf 'Yes,' complete Schedule L, Part lll.

28 Was the organizalion a party to a business transaction with one of the following parties (see Schedule L, Part lV
instructions for applicable filing thresholds, conditions, and exceptions):

a A current or former officer, director, trustee, or key employee? lf 'Yes,'complete Schedule L, Part lV.

b A family member of a current or former officer, director, trustee, or key employee? lf 'Yes,' complete
Schedule L, Part lV,

c An entity of which a current or former officer, director, trustee, or key employee (or a family member thereof) was an
officer, director, trustee, or direct or indirect owner? /f 'Yes,'complete Schedule L, Part lV.

29 Did the organization receive more than $25,000 in non-cash contnbutions? lf 'Yes,'complete Schedule M...........

30 Did ihe organization receive contributions of art, historical treasures, or oiher similar assets, or qualified conservation
contributions? lf 'Yes,' complete Schedule M......

31 Did the organizaiion liquidate, terminate, or dissolve and cease operations? lf 'Yes,' complete Schedule N, Part L . . .

32 Did the organization sell, exchange, dispose of, or transfer more than 25% of its net assets? lf 'Yes,'complete
Schedule N, Part 11......

33 Did the organrzation own 100% of an entity disregarded as separate from the organization under Regulattons sections
301 .7701-2 and 301 .7701-3? lf 'Yes,'complete Schedule R, Part I

!14 Was the organization related to any tax-exempt or taxable entity? /f 'Yes,'complete Schedule R, Part ll, lll, or lV,
and Part V, line L

35a Did the organization have a controlled entity within the meaning of section 5']2(b)(13)?.

b lf 'Yes' to line 35a, did the organization receive any payment from or engage in any transaction wiih a controlled
entity within the meaning of s-ection 512(b)(13)? li'Yei,'complete Schedule R, Part V, line 2..

!16 Section 501(c[3) organizations. Did the organization make any transfers to an exempt non-charitable related
organization? lf 'Yes,' complete Schedule R, Part V, line 2. .

37 Did the organization conduct more than 5% of its activities ihrough an entity that is not a related organization and that is
treated a5 a partnership for federal income tax purposes? lf 'Yes,' complete Schedule R, Part Vl . . . . ..

38 Did the organization complete Schedule O and provide
Note, All Form 990 filers are required to complete

Regarding IRS Filings and Tax Com
Check if Schedule O contains a response or note to any line in this Part V

'l a Enter the number reported in Box 3 of Form 1096. Enter -0- if not applicable...

b Enter the number of Forms W-2G included in line 1a. Enter -0- if not applicable

1a

ist
4

No

No

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Yes

22

23

Aa
24b

24c
24d

25a

25b

26

27 X

28a

28b

28c

29

30

31

32

3:t

g
35a

3sb

36

37

38 X

Yes

1

c Did the organization comply with backup withholding rules for reportable payments to vendors and reportable gaming
(gambling) winnings to prize winners?

orm

14



Form 990 CENTRAL OREGON HEALTH COUNCIL 4 534726 Page 5

X

X

X

No

2a Enter the number of employees reported on Form W-3, Transmittal of Wage and Tax State
ments, filed for the calehddr year ending with or within the year covered by this return.... 2a

b lf at least one is reported on line 2a, did the organization file all required federal employment tax returns?. . . .

Note, lf the sum of lines 1a and 2a is greater than 250, you may be requiredlo e'file (see instructions)

3a Did the organization have unrelated busrness gross income of $1 ,000 or more during the year?. . .

blf 'Yes,'hasitfiledaForm990-Tforthisyear? lf 'No'toline3b,provideanexplanationinScheduleA

4 a At any time during the calendar year, did the organization have an interest in, or a signature or other authority over, a

finan6ial accouni in a foreign 6ountry (such 5s a bank account, securities account, or other financial account)?

b lf 'Yes,' enter the name of the foreign country: >

See instructions for filing requirements for FinCEN Form I 
,14, 

Report of Foreign Bank and Financial Accounts (FBAR)

5a Was the organization a party to a prohibited tax shelter transaction at any time during the tax year?

b Did any taxable party notify the organization that it was or is a party to a prohibited tax shelter transaction?. .. . . . .

c lf 'Yes,'to line 5a or 5b, did the organization file Form 8886-T?.

6a Does the organization have annual gross receipts that are normally greater than $100,000, and did the organization
solicit any contributrons that were not tax deductible as charitable contributions?.......

b lf 'Yes,' cJict the organization include with every solicitation an express statement that such contributions or qifts were
not tax deductible? . . .

7 Organizations ihat may receive deductible contributions under section 170(c).

a Did the organization receive a payment in excess of $75 made partly as a contribution and partly for goods and
services provided to the payor?.

b lf 'Yes,'did the organization notify the donor of the value of the goods or services provided?

c Did the organization sell, exchange, or otherwise dispose of tangible personal property for which lt was required to file
Form 8282?

d lf 'Yes,' indicate the number of Forms 8282filed during the year

e Did the organization receive any funds, directly or indirectly, to pay premiums on a personal benefit coniract?..

f Did the organization, during the year, pay premiums, directly or indirectly, on a personal benefit contract?......

g lf the organization received a contribution of qualified intellectual property, did the organtzation file Form 8899
as required?.

h lf the organization received a contribution of cars, boats, airplanes, or other vehicles, drd the organizaiion file a

Form 1098-C?
8 Sponsoring organizations maintaining donor advised funds. Did a donor advised fund maintained by the sponsoring

organization have excess business holdings at any time during the year?...

9 Sponsoring organizations maintaining donor advised funds.

a Did the sponsoring organization make any taxable distributions under section 4966?

b Did the sponsoring organization make a distribution to a donor, donor advisor, or related person?.

10 Section 501(c[/) organizations. Enter:

a lnitiation fees and capital contributions included on Part Vlll, line 12.... .

b Gross receipts, included on Form 990, Part Vlll, line 12, for public use of club facilities,

11 Section 501(cXl2) organizations. Enter:

a Gross income from members or shareholders. . . . . . .

b Gross income from other sources (Do not net amounts due or pard to other sources
against amounts due or received from them.).

'l2a Section 4947(aX1) non-exempt charitabletrusts. ls the organization filing Form 990 in lieu of Form 1041 ?

Y

X

X

X

X

10a

1i a

12b

13b

b lf 'Yes,'enter the amount of tax-exempt interest received or accrued during the year

13 Section 501(cX29) qualified nonprofit health insurance issuers,

a ls the organization licensed to issue qualified health plans in more than one state?.

Note. See the instructions for additional information the organization must report on Schedule O

b Enter the amount of reserves the organization rs required to maintain by the states in
which the organization is licensed to issue qualified health plans.

c Enter the amount of reserves on hand

14a Did the organization receive any payments for indoor tanning services during the tax year?.

b lf 'Yes,' has it filed aForm720 to report these payments? lf 'No,'provide an explanation in Schedule A......
1 5 ls the organization sublect to the section 4960 tax on payment(s) of more than $ I ,000'000 in remuneration or

excess parachute payment(s) during the year?...
lf 'Yes,' see instructions and file Form 4720, Schedule N.

16 ls the organization an educational institution subject to the section 4968 excise tax on net investment income?

X

X

X

Yes

2b X

3a
3b

4a

5a
5b
5c

6a

6b

7a
7b

7c

7e
7t

7g

7h

8

9a
9b

10

11

12a

13a

13c
'l4a

14b

15

16

lf 'Yes,' complete Form 4720, Schedule O
TEEAo105L r2l31/18 orm
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Formeeo(2018) CENTRAL OREGON HEALTH COUNCIL 46-0534126 Page 6

Governance, Management, and Di
a 'No' response to line 8a, 8b, or I
Schedule O. See instructions.
Check if Schedule O contains a response or note to a line in this Part Vl

rn ng an ment

sclosure For each 'Yes' response to lines 2 through 7b below, and for
0b below, describe the circumstances, processes, or changes in

on

1 a Enter the number of voting members of the governing body at the end of the tax year.
lf there are material differences in voting rights among members
of the governing body, or if the governing body delegaied broad
authoriiy to an 6xecuiive commiitee or similar-comm-ittee, explain in Schedule O.

bEnter the number of voting members included in line 1a, above, who are independent

1a I4

2 Did any officer, director, hustee, or key employee have a family relationship or a business relationship with any oiher

officer, director, trustee, or key employee? . . . . .

3 Did the organization delegate control over management duties customarily performed by or,under the drrect supervision
of officers, directors, or trustees, or key employees to a management company or other person/

4 Did the organization make any significant changes to its governing documents

since the prior Form 990 was filed?. . .

5 Did the organization become aware during the year of a signi{icant diversion of the organization's assets?. . . , .

6 Did the organization have members or stockholders?.......

7a Did the organization have members, stockholders, or other persons who had the power to elecl or appoint one or more

members of the governing body?

bAre any governance decisions of the organization reserved to (or subject to approval by) members,
stockholders, or persons other than the governing body?. .

8 Did the organization contemporaneously document the meetings held or written actions undertaken during the year by

the following:

a The governing body?.

b Each committee with authority to act on behalf of the governing body?..

9 ls there any officer, director, trustee, or key employee listed in Part Vll, Section A, who cannot be reached at the

organization's mailing address? lf 'Yes,'provide the names and addresses in Schedule O.

on ln

10a Did the organization have local chapters, branches, or affiliates?.

b lf 'Yes,' did the organization have written policies and procedures governing the actrvities of such chapters, affiliates, and branches to ensure their

operations are consistent wiih the organization's exempt purposes?.

11 a Has the organization provided a complete copy of this Form 990 to all members of its governing body before filing the form?

b Describe in Schedule O the process, if any, used by the organization to review this Form 990. SEE SCHEDULE 0
12a Did the organization have a written conflict of interest policy? lf 'No,'go to line 13.

b Were officers, directors, or trustees, and key employees required to disclose annually interests that could give rise

to conflicts?

c Did the organization regularly and consistently monitor aqd enforce compliance with the policy? lf 'Yes,' describe in

schedute o how this *ut'don" . .SEE SCHEDUTE 0.. .

13 Did the organization have a written whistleblowdr policy?,
'14 Did the organization have a written document retention and destruction policy?.

15 Did the process for determining compensation of the following persons include a review and approval by independent

persons, comparability data, and contemporaneous substantiation of the deliberation and decision?

a The organization's CEO, Executive Director, or top management official

b Other officers or key employees of the organization. . . ,

lf'Yes'to Iine 15a or l5b, describe the process in Schedule O (see instructions).

16a Did the organization invest in, contribute assets to, or participate in a joint venture or similar arrangement with a

taxable entity during the year?. , ,

b procedure evaluate its
steps to safeguard the

X

X

X
X
X

X

X

X

No

X

X

X

icable
such ments?

appl

Section C. Disclosure

Yes

1b 14

2

3

4
5

5

7a

7b

X
8b X

9

Yes
Section

10a

10b
11a X

'l2a X

12b X

12c X
13 X
14 X

15a

15b

16a

16b

17

18 Section 6104 requires an organizatton to make its Forms 1023 (1

available for publib inspectionllndicate how you made these available
024 or 1024-A if applicable), 990, and 990-T (Section 501(c)(3)s only)
. Check all ihat apply.

I unon request ! Otn"r @xplain in Schedule O)

List the states with which a copy of this Form 990 is required to be filed t 0R

Own website Another's website

Describe in Schedule 0 whether (and if so, how) the organization made its governing documents, conllict o{ interest policy, and financial statements available to

the public during the tax year. SEE SCHEDULE 0
State the name, address, and telephone number of the person who possesses the organization's books and records >

DONNA MILLS PO BOX 6689 BEND OR 97708 541-305-3523

19

20

BAA TEEAo]06L r2l31/18 Form 990 (2018)
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Form 990 CENTRAL OREGON HEALTH IL 46-0534126 Pa 7

, Trustees, ighest om

Check if Schedule O contains a or note to line in this Part Vll

on Officers, Directors, Trustees, Key Em
table for all persons required to be listed. Report compensation for the calendar year ending with or within the
yeat

s or organizations), regardless of amount ofr List all of the organization's current officers, directors, trustees (whether individual
compensation. Enter -0- in columns (D), (E), and (F) if no compensation was paid.

r List all of the organization's current key employees, if any. See instructions for definition of 'key employee.'
r List the organization's five current highest compensated employees (other than an officer, director, trustee, or key employee)

who received reiortable compensation laoi 5 ot Form W-2 and/or Box 7 of Form 1099-MISC) of more than $100,000 from the
organization and any related organizations.

r List all of the organization's former ofticers, key employees, and highest compensated employees who received more than $.l00,000
of reportable compensation from the organization and any related organizations.

r List all of the organization's lormer directors or trustees that received, in the capacity as a former director or trustee of ihe

organization, more than $10,000 of reportable compensation from the organization and any related organizations.

List persons in the following order: individual trustees or directors; institutional trustees; officers; key employees; highest compensated
employees; and former such persons.

Check this box if neither the organization nor any related organization any current officer, director, or trustee

(A) (F)
Estimated

amount of other
compensation

from the

Name and Title

oraanization
arid related

organizations

(1) ELLIE NADERI
DIRECTOR
MIKE AHERN
DIRECTOR
MEGAN HAASE
DIRECTOR

(4) JUSTIN SIVILI
D]RECTOR
ERIC ALEXANDER
DIRECTOR
L]NDA MCCOY

D]RECTOR

_a_ JOSEPH SLUKA
DIRECTOR

_a)_ DAN STEVENS

(9) LINDA JOHNS
DIRECTOR

OO) PAUL ANDREWS

DIRECTOR
1) BR]AN BARNEY

DIRECTOR
(12) DIVYA MD

DI
(13) TAMMY BANEY

CHAIRMAN
(14) RICK TRELEAVEN

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

st Com

(c)
Posriion (do noi check more
than one box, unless person

is both an officer and a
director/truslee)

(E)
Reportable

compensation trom
related orqanizations

(w-2lr099-rvlsc)
_o
ooQCaq

e

€;

l

f
do
=
=C
6
o

@ o
f

qI

9fi
t$g

3ool
s
6o

-TI
{)

=@

(D)
Reportable

compensation flom
the oroanization

(w.2/r099.Mrsc)

dotted
line)

(B)
Average

hours
per

week
(list any
hours lor
related

organiza-
tions
below

0X

q

0

0
5
0 X 0

nX 00
__5__

0X 0

5

0

0X 0

q

0

0X 0

5
0

0 0
5
0 X

0 0

5

0 X

U 0
5

0 X

0

5

0 X 0

0X

q

-0

0 0
5
0 X

0 0
1

0 X

0 0
1

0 X

BAA

VICE PRESIDENT
TEEA0r07L 08/03/18 Form 990 (20'18)
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Form 990 CENTRAL OREGON HEALTH COUNCIL

(A)
Name and title

CI5) DONNA MI
EXECUTIVE DIR

(16)

(17)

08)

(1 e)

120)

(21)

\4r_

l4r_

1 b Sub-total.

c Total from continuation sheets to Part Vll, Section A

45-0534126

0.

(continued)

(F)
Estimated

amount of other
compensation

from the
organization
and related

organizations

8

0

0. 0

0 0

0 0

stEmon A. refSt
(c)

Position
(do not check more than one
dox, unless person is bolh an
officer and d director/trustee)

(E)
Reportable

comoensation from
relaldd orqantzattons

(w-211 099-lVlsc)

(B)

Average
hours
per

(ist any
hours

for
related

olgantza
- tions
below
dotted
line)

l=

-o.5DO
te

i;o

f

€
-.o
=$
c
6o

<3
6
@

x
o
3o

a

of

Bq
zt4
ii"

3
o
l
s
6o

_Tl
{3

=G

(D)
Reportable

compensalion from
the organization
(w-211099-MISC)

0 00

40
X

d Toial (add lines 1b and 1c).

Yes

3

4

5

(B)
Description of services

2 Total number of individuals (including but not limited to those listed above) who received more than $100,000 of reportable compensation

from the organization > 0

3 Did the organization list any formeroffrcer, director, or trustee, key employee, or highest compensated employee
on line la? tf 'Yes,'compl'te Schedule J for such individual.

For anv individual listed on line la, is the sum of reportable compensation and other gompensation from
theorgjanizationandrelatedorganizationsgreaterthan$150,000? lf 'Yes,'completeScheduleJfor
such individual

5 Did any organization or individual

No

X

4

person listed
ces rendered

X

X
on line 'l a receive or accrue compensation from

for servi to the anization? lf Schedule

rs
plete ts you com contractors rece more than

nsation from the ization for calendar r end with or within the ization's iax

Name and oilL"r, address

2 loIal number of independent contractors (including but not limited to those listed above) who rece

(c)
Compensation

BAA
$.l00,000 of compensation from the organization >

TEEA0I08L 08/03/18

ived more than

Form 990 (2018)
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nue

Check if Schedule O coniains a res or note to any line in this Part VllL

o

o

-g'=

6
o)

o
(g

46-0 4726 Page 9

(D)
Revenue

excluded from tax
under sections

512-514

81

195

o
L
o)

oE
o

5

busi ness
revenue

(A)
Total revenue

(B)
Related or

exempt
function
revenue

??5.'t96.

1 a Federated campaigns

b Membership dues. . .

6 Fundraisrng events. .

d Related organizations

e Government grants (c0ntributions) . . . .

f All other contributions, gifts, grants, and

similar amounts not included above . . .

g Noncash contributions included in lines 1a-1f: $

h Total. Add lines ia-1f ...

1f

1a

1e

1b

1d
1c

3 - 862. .922 . 3.862 .922 .

1 .10s.717 - 1.105.717.

4,968 , 639

2 a sHABE! _sAVlrLGq _BEl'rqElL _ _ _
b coSrnec3_rnclue:elecsels _ _
c CololUNI_IY -II'iPACI iqNlll'lc _ _

f All other program service revenue.

g Total. Add lines 2a-2f. . ,

Business Code

d nx !u!r{.rr
e

1 95. 581

't

3 lnvestment income (including dividends, interest and
other similar amounts)

4 lncome from investment of tax-exempt bond proceeds..I'

8a Gross income from fundraising events

of contributions reported on line 1c)

See Part lV, line lB.

b Less: direct expenses.......... ...
c Net income or (loss) from fundraising events

9a Gross income from gaming aciivities.
See Part lV, line 19.

b Less: direct expenses... ....... ....
c Net income or (loss) from gaming activtties.

0a Gross sales of inventory, less returns
and allowances

b Less: cost of goods sold. . . .

(il) Personal(i) Real

d Net rental income or (loss)
(ii) Oiher(i) Securities

b

a

b

a

c Net income or from sales of inventory

(not including $

5 Royalties

5a Gross rents..........
b Less: rental expenses

c Rental income or (loss) , . .

7 a Gross amount from sales of
assets other than inventory

b Less: cost or other basis
and sales expenses . . .

c Gain or (loss). . . . .

d Net gain or (loss) .

Business CodeMiscellaneous Revenue

108.315108. 315 .

108.315.
s_076.954. 0s. 498. 331 .

1 A Iq I S-CE LL-AIiEO_U_S _
b

d All other revenue

e Total. Add lines 11a-l1d... ,.

2 Total revenue. See instructions

c

BAA TEEAor09L 08/03/18 Form 990 (2018)
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CENTRAL OREGON HEALTH COUNCIL

must te columns. All other

ns a response or note to ne

45-0534726 P 10Form 990

Section 501 and 501

Do not include amounts reported on lines
6h,7h, 8b,9b, and 10b of Part Vlll.

must column

1 and other assistance to domestic

(D)
Fundraising
expenses

organizations and domestic governments.
See Part lV, line 2l

e Grants and other assistance to domestic' individuals. See Part lV,line 22

3 Grants and other assistance to foreign
organizations, foreign governments, and for-
eign individuals. See Part lV, Iines 15 and 16

4 Benefits paid to or for members
6, Compensation of current officers, directors,- trustees, and key employees
e Compensation not included above, to" disqualified persons (as defined under

section 4958(f1(l)) and persons described
in section a958(c)(3)(B).

7 Other salaries and wages

o Pension oiar r accruais irr rti coriiiibuiioi-rs" (include section 401 (k) and 403(b)
employer contributions)

9 Other employee benefits

10 Payroll taxes

11 Fees for services (non-employees):

a Management

b Legal .

c Accounting.

d Lobbying.

e Professional fundraising services. See Part lV, line 17. . .

f lnvestment management fees . . .

g Other. (lf line 1 lg amount exceeds 10% of line 25, column
(A) amount, list line 1lg expenses 0n Schedule 0.). . . . .

12 Advertising and promotion.......
13 Office expenses

14 lnformation technology.

15 Royalties.

16 Occupancy

l7 Travel.

18 Pavments of travel or entertainment
ex[enses for any federal, state, or local
public officials

19 Conferences, conventions, and meetings....
20 lnierest

21 Payments to affilrates.

22 Depreciation, depletion, and amortization. . . .

23 lnsurance
24 Other expenses. ltemize expenses not

covered above (List miscellaneous expenses
in line 24e. ll line 24e amount exceeds l0%
of line 25, column (A) amouni, list line 24e
expenses on Schedule O.) .

a ltr_N_ILS5_LO3qE_
b 

-THE- 
T'BI-ENDSJ-]B J._INE-

C D IAF_E ILS- BO*C- QII_ Iru\-I NI-NG - -d GBLN] *EjxtErLSE_
e All other expenses.

25 Total functional Add lines I through 24e.

0

0

0

Joint costs, Comolete this line onlv if
the orqanization ieported in columir (B)
joint cosis from a combined educational
campaign and fundraising solicitation.
Check here t n if following
soP 98-2 (ASC 958 720)

(B)
Program service

expenses

(c)
Management and
general expenses

(A)
Total expenses

7,290.211.1 ,290,2L7

r23,r15 .613. 33s 490,160

0U0

600500
4 ,352 .4 .352

t,9951,995
8.0931,589.9 ,682
3,3143,374

23,96723,96I
18,81418 , 814

10,16822,L42. 17 ,91 4

75,664 .1s, 664

125.156 -125.156.
4s-41345. 413.
aq.1'12.3s -r'72.

34 _ 2.'19 . 34.219.
41,61597 .57 6 49,90L

8. 083, 861 25r,8'l]- .I ,335 ,1 32

26

IEEA0r r 0L 08/03i r8 Form
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(A)
Beginning of year

1483 ,249
215, 83s, 857
3

4

5

6

7

8

93,994 .

10c

11

12

13

14

15

1616.323,100

1 Cash - non-interest-bearing.

2 Savings and temporary cash investments. . . . . .

3 Pledges and grants receivable, net. . . . .

4 Accounts receivable, net....

5 Loans and other receivables from current and former officers, directo
trustees, key employees, and highest compensated employees. Com
Part ll of Schedule L.......

6 Loans and other receivables from other disqualified persons (as defined under
section 4958(f)(l)), persons described in section 4958(cX3)(B), and contributing
employers and sponsoring organizations of section 501 (c)(9) voluntary employees'
beneficiary organizations (see instructions), Complete Part ll of Schedule L...

7 Notes and loans receivable, net. . . . .

8 lnventories for sale or use..

9 Prepaid expenses and deferred charges.

10a Land, buildinqs, and equipment: cost or other basis.
Complete Part Vl of Schedule D......

b Less: accumulated depreciation. . . . .

11 lnvestments - publicly traded securities.,,.........
12 lnvesiments - other securities, See Part lV, line 11.

13 Investments - program-related. See Part lV, line 11

14 lntangible assets. .

15 Other assets. See Part lV, line ll.......
16 Total assets. Add lines 1 through 1 5 (must equal line 34).

10a

1739,376.
181,406,785.
19

20

2'l

22

r$1x,*

23

24

25

261, 446 , 161

17 Accounis payable and accrued expenses.

18 Grants payable

19 Deferred revenue

20 Tax-exempt bond liabilities

21 Escrow or custodial account liability. CompletePart lV of Schedule D...,.......
2. Loans and other payables to current and former officers, directors, trustees,

key employees, highest compensated employees, and disqualified persons.
Complete Part ll of Schedule L....,.

23 Secured mortgages and notes payable to unrelated third parties

24 Unsecured notes and loans payable to unrelated third parties.

25 Other liabilitres (including federal income tax, payables to related third parties,
and other liabilities not iicluded on lines 17-24).'Complete Part X of Schedule D.

26 Total liabilities. Add lines 17 through 25. . , .

2714.726,939 .

28150, 000 .

29

30

31

32

3374.816,939
u16.323.100.

Organizations that follow SFAS 117 (ASC 958), check here >

lines 27 through 29, and lines 33 and !14.

27 Unrestrrcted net asseis.

28 Temporarily restricted net assets.

29 Permanently restricted net assets.

Organizations that do not follow SFAS 1 1 7 (ASC 958), check here >

and complete lines 30 through 34,

30 Capital stock or trust principal, or current funds...
3'l Paid-in or capital surplus, or land, building, or equipment fund......
32 Retained earnings, endowment, accumulated income, or other funds

33 Total net assets or fund balances

4 Total liabilities and net assets/fund balances.

l4land complete

Form 990 18) CENTRAL OREGON HEALTH IL
Balance Sheet
Check if Schedule O contains a response or note to any line in this Part X

BAA TEEAO] 1 1 L

46-0534126 D^ 11

(B)
End of year

638 283.
13 644 4L9

000

10 4

16 446
125

4 183

2

o
c)o
o

t,
.9
t=l!
G
J

4 33 8

o
oog
GI
(t
tr
3
f

L
o
th

{)o
a

o

L2 013 817
25 127

L2 039
l_6 373 4

Form 990 (2018)
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2

3

4

5

6

7
8

9

10

Form 990 CENTRAL OREGON HEATTH COUNCIL
on

Check if Schedule O contains a response or noie to any line in this Part Xl.

Total revenue (must equal Part Vlll, column (A), line 12).

Total expenses (must equal Part lX, column (A), line 25).

Revenue less expenses. Subtract line 2 from line 1 . .

Net assets or fund balances at beginning of year (must equal Part X, line 33, column (A)).

Net unrealized gains (losses) on investments

Donated services and use of facilities
lnvestment expenses
Prior period adjustments

Other changes in net assets or fund balances (explain in Schedule O) . .

Net assets or fund balances at end of year. Combine lines 3 through 9 (must equal Part X, line 33,
column

Check if Schedule O contains a response or note to any line in this Part Xll

1 Accounting method used to prepare the Form 990: !Casn IAccrual Other

lf the organization changed its method of accoLtnting trom a prior year or checked'Other,'explain
in Schedule O.

2aWere the organization's financial statements compiled or reviewed by an independent accountant?

46-0534126

ow to indicate whether the frnancial statements for the year were compiled or reviewed on a
ated basis, or both:

Consolidated basis I Aotn consolidated and separate basis

e'12

2'7

1

2

3

4

5

6
7
8

9

0

31 401
1 1

L2 039

No

Form 990 (2018)

X

lf 'Yes,' check a box bel
separate basis, consolid

n Separate basis

b Were the organization's financial statements audited by an independent accountant?.

lf 'Yes,'check a box below to indicate whether the financial statements for the year were audited on a separate
basis, consolidated basis, or both:

E Separate basis !Consolidated basis !Aotf'r consolidated and separate basis

c lf 'Yes' to line 2a or 2b, does the organization have a committee that assumes responsrbility for oversight of the audit,
review, or compilation of its finantial statements and selection of an independent accountani? .

lf the organization changed either its oversight process or selection process.during the tax year, explain
in Schedule O.

3a As a result of a federal award, was the organization required to undergo an audit or audits as sei forth in the Single
Audit Act and OMB Circular A-'l33?,

b lf 'Yes,'did the organrzation undergo the required audit or audits? lf the organization did not undergo the required audit

or audits, explain why in Schedule O and describe any steps taken to undergo such audits,

BAA TEEAOI

X

2a

2b X

2c X

3a

3b

22



n onsorga

OMB No. 1545-0047

SCHEDULE A
(Form 990 or 990-EQ

b

Public Charity Status and Public Support
Complete if the orqanizaUon is a section 501(cX3) organization or a section' 49a4aX1) nonexempt charitable trust.

201 8

1

2
3

4

5

6
7

Department ot the Treasury
lnternal Revenue Seruice

> Attach to Form 990 or Form 990'EZ.
> Go to www.irs,gov/Form99| lot instructions and the latest information'

HEALTH COUNCIL

Employer identification

46-0534'126
ee

is not a private foundation because it is: (For lines 1 through 1 one box.)

A church, conveniion of churches, or association of churches described in section 170(bxlXAXi)'

A school described in section 170(bxlXAX|D. (Attach Schedule E (Form 990 or 990-EQ')

A hospital or a cooperative hospital service organization described in section 170(bxlXAXiiD'

A medical research organization operated in conjunction with a hospital described in section 170(bxlXAXiii). Enter the hospital's

name, city, and state

8n
eI

An organization operated for the benefit of a college or university owned or operated by a governmental unit described in
section 170(bXlXAXiv). (Complete Part ll.)

A federal, state, or local government or governmental unit described in section 170(bXlXAXv)'

An organization that normally receives a substantial part of its support from a governmental unit or from the general public described
in section 170(bXlXAXvi). (Complete Part ll.)

A community trust described in section 170(bXlXAXvi). (Complete Part ll,)

An agricultural research organization described in section 17(bXlXAXix) operated in conjunction with a land-grant college

or university or a non-land.grant college of agriculture (see instructions). Enter the name, city, and state of the college or

universitv:

An orsani.atron il ;;; ; ;;';; fl;;;;:;;;;ut' **',1'.' *ibutions, membership- rees, and sross receipts
from Eciivities related to it6 exemot frinctions-subiect to certain eibeptions, and (2) no more ihan 33-1/3% of its support from gross

investment income and unrelated business taxable lncome (less sectibn 511 tax) from businesses acquired by the organization after
June 30, 1975. See section 509(aX2). (Complete Part lll.)
An organization organized and operated exclusively to test for public safeiy. See section 509(aXa)'

An organization organized and operated exclusrvely for the benefit of, lq perform.t[e-Jqqqtjong of, or to cqlry^.o$-lhe^Purposes,of one
or moie publicly su"pported orgariizationsdescribedin.section 509(anlpi sediOn 509(a)(2).-S^ee section !O^{a)(S)' Check the box in
lines 12d throulh 12il that deicribel the type 0f suppprting orgEfri2aiiohjand collrplete iinbs 12e, 12f, and 129.

Type l, A supportinq orqanization operated, s.ubervised, or contlolled by its sqpported organization(s), typically by giving the.supported
oidanizatlon(i) the"pow-er to regula|ly appdint br elect i majority of thd'direct6r's or trustees of the iupporting organization. You must
complete Part lV, Sections Aand-B,

10

11

12

c

Type ll. A supporting organization supervised or controlled in connectron with its supported organization(s), by having-control or
m-a'nagement bi tne sippo"rting organizaiion vested in the same persons that control or mariage the supported organization(s). You
musl complete Part lV, Sections A and C.

Type lll functionally integrated, A supporting organization operate-d in-connection with
oiganization(s) (s-ee in-tructions). You must complete Part lV' Sections A' D,

, and functionally integrated with, its supported
and E.

d

(i) Name of supported organization

Total

is not
uirement and an rement (see

integrated, or Type I

organization received a written determination
ll non-functionally integrated supporting organ

from the IRS that it is a Type l, Type ll, Type lll functionallye Check this box if the
ization.

f Enter ihe number of supported organizations
g Provide the following information about the supported organization(s).

Type lll non-functionally integrated, A supporting organization operated in connection
frinctionallv inteorated. Thebroanization oenerallv must satisfv a distribution req
instructioni). Yo-u must comp6te Part lVisections A and D, dnd Part V.

with its supported organization(s) that
attentiveness requi

(B)

(c)

(vi) Amount of other
support (see instructions)

(iv) ls the
orqanization listed
in your qove.ning

document?

No

(v) Amount of monetary
support (see inshuctions)

(il) ErN Cii) Type of organization
(described on lines 1-10
above (see instruciions))

Yes

BAA For Papenvork Reduction Act Notice, see the lnstructions for Form 990 or
TEEA040lL 06i07/18

Schedule A (Form 990 or 990'EZ) 2018
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Schedule A (Form 990 or 990-El 2018 CENTRAL ORE HEALTH COUNC]L 4 -0534'126
Support Schedule for Organizations Described in Sections 170(bxlXAXiv) and 1 70(bXlXAXvD
(Complete only if you checked the box on line 5, 7, or B of Part I or if the organization failed to qualify under Part lll. lf the
organization fails to qualify under the tests listed below, please complete Part lll.)

2

Section A. Public Support
Calendar year (or fiscal year
beginning in) >

1 Gifts. orants. contributrons. and
menfbershio' lees received. (Do not
include any'unusual grants.'). . . . .. . .

2 Tax revenues levied for the
organization's benefit and
either paid to or expended
on its behalf,

3 The value of services or
facilities furnished by a
governmental unit to the
organization without charge . . .

4 Total, Add lines 1 through 3. .

5 The portion of total
contributions by each person
(other than a governmental
unit or publicly supported ,.organrzailon) rnquoeo on ilne r

that exceeds 2% ol l.he amount
shown on line 1 1, column (fl . .

6 Public support. Subtract line 5
fromline4......

Section B. Total
Calendar year (or liscal year
beginning in) >

7 Amounts from line 4.........
8 Gross income from interest,

dividends, payments received
on securities loans, rents,
royalties, and income from
similar sources

9 Net income from unrelated
business activities, whether or
not the business is regularly
carried on.

10 Other income. Do not include
gain or loss from the sale of
capital assets (Explain in
Part Vl.)

11 Total support, Add lines 7
through 10.. ..

12 Gross receipts from related activities, etc. (see instructions).

13 First live years, lf the Form 990 is for the organization's first, second, third, fourth, or fifth tax year as a section 501 (c)(3)
organization, check this box and stop here.

(f) Total

(f) Total

(e) 201 8(a) 201 4 (b) 201 5 (c) 201 6 (dr2017

(e) 201 8(c) 2016 (d) 2017G)2014 (b) 20r 5

12

Section C. Com on of Public Su Percentage
14 Public support percentage for 2018 (line 6, column (fl divided by line l1, column (f))

15 Public support percentage trom 2017 Schedule A, Part ll, line 14,

Yo

%

16a 33.1/3% s.uppod,test-2018. lf the organrzation drd not check the box on line '13, and line 14 is 33-l/3% or more, check this box 
>and stop here. The organization qualifies as a publicly supported organization.

b 33-1/3% supporttest-2017, lf the organization did not check a box on line 13 or l6a, and line 15 is 33'113o/o or more, check this box- 
".0 "iJp 

ti'ie-. rirJorg-dnization quaiiiieJat a pubticty 
-upported 

organization

17a 10%-facts-and-circumstances test-2018. lf the organization did not check a box on line l3, 16a, or 16b, and line l4 is l07o
or more, and if the orqanization meets the 'facts-aid-circumstances'test, check this box and stop here. Explain in Part Vl how
the organization meet"s the'facts-and-circumstances'test. The organization qualifies as a publicly supported organization

b 10%-lacts-and-circumstancestest-2017. lf theorganizationdidnotcheckaboxonline 13, 16a, 16b,orl7a,andltne'15is 107"
ormore,andiftheorqanizationmeetsthe'facts-a"nd-circumstances'test,checkthisboxandstophere..ExplaininPartVl howthe -organizdtion meets th6'facts-and-circumstances'test. The organization qualifies as a publicly subported organization.

18 Private foundation. lf the organization did not check a box on Iine 13, l6a, l6b, 17a, or 17b, check this box and see insiructions. >

14

15

BAA

TEEA0402L 06/07/18

Schedule A (Form 990 or 990-EQ 2018
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Schedule A 990 or 990-EQ 2018 CENTRAL OREGON HEALTH COUNCIL

fails to under the tests listed below, please com Part ll

46-0534126 Paqe 3

Support Schedule for Organizations Described in Section 509(a[2)
(Coinblete only if you checked ihe box on line l0 of Part I or if the organization ia-iteO to qualify under Part ll. lf the organization

Calendar year (or fiscal year beginning in) >

1 Gifts, grants, contlibutions,
and membership tees
received. (Do nbt include
any'unusdal grants.').,., ..,

(Q Total

853

2 Gross receipts from admissions,
merchandise sold or servtces
performed, or facilities
furnished in any activity that is
related to the organization's
tax-exempt purpose,

3 Gross receipts from activities
that are not an unrelated trade
or business under section 513.

4 Tax revenues levied for the
organization's benefit and
either paid to or expended on
its behalf.

5 The value of services or
facilities furnished by a
governmental unrt to tne
organization without charge . . .

6 Total. Add lines 1 through 5. . .

7a Amounts included on lines 1,
2, and 3 received from
disqualified persons.

b Amounts included on lines 2
and 3 received from other than
disqualified persons that
exceed the greater of $5,000 or
1% of the amount on Iine l3
for the year.

c Add lines 7a and-/b.

8 Public support. (Subiract line
7c from line 6.).

on
Calendar year (or fiscal year beginning in) >

9 Amounts from line 6..........
10a Gross income from interest, dividends,

payments received on securities loans,
rents, royalties, and income from
similar sources

b Unrelated business taxable
income (less section 51'l
taxes) from businesses
acquired after June 30, 1975 ..

c Add lines 10a and 10b.. . .. . ..
1 l Net income from unrelated business

activities not included in line l0b,
whether or not the business is
regularly carried on. . .. . .

12 Other income. Do not include
oain or loss from the sale of

g:ll'fl 3:$E(Epf?tt 
q/r

13 Total support.
10c, l l, and 1

(Add lines 9,
2.)..... . .

2

0

26 1

Total

26 853 307

300 499

30

0

10

50
52 eo

21 262 668.
14 First Form 990 is for the organization's first, second , third, fourth, or fifth tax year as a section 501 (cX3)

is box and stop here
po

15 Public support percentage for 2018 (line 8, column (f , divided by line 13, column (l))

16 Public support percentage from2017 Schedule A, Part lll, line 15..

17 lnvestment income percentage for 2018 (line 10c, column (f), divided by line 13, column (f))

18 lnvestment income percentage lrom 2017 Schedule A, Part lll, line 17.

19a 3$1/3% supporttests-2018. lf the organization did not check the box on line 14, and line l5 is more than 33-1l3yo, and line 17

is not morsthan 33-1/3%, check this 5ox and stop here. The organization qualifies as a publicly supported organization

b 3!!1/3% supporttests-2017. lf the organization did not check a box on line 14 or line l9a, and line l6 is more than 33-1i3%, and

line 18 is nbi more than 33-l/3%, cne[k this box and stop here, The organization qualifies as a publicly supported organization . .

20 Private foundation. lf the organization did not check a box on line 14, 19a, or l 9b, check this box and see instructions

z
z

1

20'18

(d) 2017 (e)2018(a)201a (b) 201 5 (c) 201 6

2.25 .7 96 .150. 000 .5. 059.

4. 958. 639.-t.6'7I.9?O. '7 .029 .596 5. 917. 015.8"18.282.

6. 067. 015 s. 194. 435.8'7I .282 . '1 . 683.979 . 't .029 .596 .

0 U0 0

000 0
0tJ 00 0

=.,i.'.t1[:I,-'T7 \.,,,,T r
G)2017 (e) 201 8(b) 201 5 (c) 201 6(a) 20la

6. 057. 015 . 5 .1.94, 435 .1.583.919 7.029,596.87 I ,282 .

7 s .82I t_95,581.2.466 26,631 .

195. s8126,63L 1 5 ,82r0 2, 466

108, 315.86. 461

s. 498, 3317,056,221. 6,142, 836.878,368. 7, 686, 906 .

15

16

17

18

BAA TEEA0403L 06/07/18 A (Form 990 or
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Schedule A (Form 990 or 990-E4 2018 CENTRAL GON HEALTH COUNCIL 46- 05341 26 Page 4

upporting rganizations
lete only if you checked a box in line 12 on Part l. lf Yo u checked 12a of Part l, ete Sections(Comp

A and B. lf you
,D, and E. lf you checked

checked 1 2b of Part , comp
12d of

lete Sections A and C. lf you
Part l, complete Sections A

checked 1 2c
compl
of Pa l, complete

Part V.)
rt

Sections A and D, and co mplete

Yes

'l

2

3a

3b

3e

h

/tb

k,

5a

5b

5c

6

7

8

9a

9b

9c

1&

1ft

Section A. All porting Organizations

1 Are all of the organization's supported organizations listed by name in the organizalion's governing documents?
lf'No,'describe ii paaVt how the supported organizations are dEsignated. lf designated by class or purpose, describe
the designation. lf historic and continuing relationship, explain.

2 Did the organization have any supported organization that does not have an IRS determination of status under section
509(a)(1) or (2)? lf 'Yes,'6xptain in PartVt how the organization determined that the supported organizatron was
described in section 509(a)(l) or (2).

3a Did the organization have a supported organization described in section 501(c)(a), (5), or (6)? lf 'Yes,' answer (b)
and (c) below.

b Did the organization confirm that each supported organization qualified under section 50,1 (c)( ), (5), or (6) and
satisfied t6e public support tests under section 509(a)(2)? lf'Yes,'describe in PartVl when and how the organization
made the determination.

. ?ig]!::!sgit3il",i:1,.i:",y3lguyp.f:it^1"-:-1',1;:si!:'-*lgl;^:'^:,?::1F;'l.l:':"Ll:i 
sect on r 70G)(2)(B)

PurPU59J: tt I cr, c^Ptatt . tt tv ut vut lt-aLtv, t yu. tt t

4a Was any supported organizatron not organized in the United States ('foreign supported organization')? lf 'Yes'and
if you checked l2a or l2b in Part l, answer (b) and (c) below.

b Did the organization have ultimate control and discretion in deciding whether to make grants to the foreign supported
organizatio'n? lf'Yes,'describe in PartVt how the organization had sich control and discretion despite being controlled
or supervised by or in connection with its supported organizations.

c Did the organization support any foreign supported organization that does not have an IRS determination under
sections 5"0,](c)(3) ana bbg(a)(ti or (2i? lt'Yes,'explain in PartVt what controls the_9rOarylzglion used to ensure that
all support t6 ihe'foreign supported biganization was used exclusively for section 170(c)(2)(B) purposes.

5a Did the organization add, substitute, or remove any supported organizations during the taxyear? lf 'Yes.,' answer (b)

and (c) bilow (if appticabte). Also, provide detail in PirtVl, including (i) the names and EIN numbers of the supported
organ'izations added, sub,stituted, or removed; (ii) the reasons for each such action; (iii) the authority under the
or-ganization's organizing document authorizinj iuch action; and (iv) how the action was accomplished (such as by
amendment to the organizing document).

b Type I or Type ll only. Was any added or substituted supported organization part of a class already designated in the
organization's organizing document?

c Substitutions only. Was the substitution the result of an event beyond the organization's control?

6 Did the organization provide support (whether in the form of grants or the provision of services or facilities) to
anyone otFer than (i) its suppoited organizations, (ii) individuals that are part of the chariiable class benefited by one

orhore of its supporied organizations, oi liii; ottrer supporting organizations that also support or benefit one or more of

the filing organization's supported organizations? lf 'Yes,'provide detail in PartVl.

7 Did the organization provide a grant, loan, compensation, or other similar payment to a substantial contributor
(as defined in section 4958(c)(i)(C)), a family rirember of a substantial coniribuior, or a 3,5-7-o controlled entity with
iegard to a substantial contiibutoi? il 'Yes,' 6omplete Part I of Schedule L (Form 990 or 990'EQ.

8 Did the organization make a loan to a disqualified person (as defined in section 4958) not described in line 7? lf 'Yes"
complete Part I of Schedule L (Form 990 or 990-EZ).

9a Was the organization controlled directly or indirectly at any time during the tax year by one or more disquali e9 P9l99n. .^..^
as definedin section 4946 (other th-an foundati6n managers andbrganizaiions described in section 509(a)(1) or (2))?
lf 'Yes,' provide detail in PartVl.

b Did one or more disqualified persons (as defined in line 9a) hold a controlling interest in any entity in which the
supporiing organization had an interesl? lf 'Yes,'provide detail in PartVl.

c Did a disqualified person (as defined in line 9a) have an ownership interest in, or derive any_personal benefit from,
assets in which the suppoiting organization also had an interest? lf 'Yes,'provide detail in PartVI.

1 0a Was the orqanization subtect to the excess business holdings rules of section 4943 because of section 4943(f) (regarding- . .
certain Ty[e ll supporting organizations, and all Type lii non-functionally integrated supporting organizations)? lf 'Yes'

answer 10b below.

b Did the organization have any excess busrness holdings in the tax year? (Use Schedule C, Form 4720, to determine
whether the organization had excess buslness holdings.)

No

BM TEEA0404L 06i07/18 Schedule A (Form 990 or 990-EQ 2018
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Schedule A (Form 990 or 990-E4 2018 CENTRAL ORE HEALTH

ization's directors or kustees du
's supported organization(s)?

was vested in the same

lll Su rti nizations

ring the tax year also a maiority of the directors or trustees
tf tNo,'deicribe in PartV! how control or management of the

4 -0534126 Page 5

No

No

No

No

L
n

11 Has the organization accepted a gift or contribution from any of the following persons?

a A person who directly or indirectly controls, either alone or together with persons described in (b) and (c) below, the
governing body of a supported organization?

b A family member of a person described in (a) above?

c A 35% controlled entity of a person described in (a) or (b) above? lf 'Yes' to a, b, or c, provide detail in Part Vl.

Section B n o anizations

Did the directors, trustees, or membership of one or more supported organizations have the power to regularly appoint
or elect at least a majority of the organization's directors or trustees at all times during the tax year? lf 'No,' describe in
PartVl how the supported organDation(s) effectively operated, supervised, or controlled the organization's activities
lf the organization had more than one supported organization, describe how the powers to appoint and/or remove
directori or trustees were allocated among the supported organizations and what conditions or restrictions, if any,
applied to such powers during the tax year.

Did the organization operate for the benefit of any supported organization other than the supported organization(s)
that operaled, supervised, or controlled the supporting organizaiion? lf 'Yes,'explain in PartVl how providing such
benefit carried out the purposes of the supported organization(s) that operated, supervised, or controlled the

Qanriaa ,- T',^a Il C,rJg9llvll vr I tlJg rl 9u a'l n i zalianc

2

1 Were a majority of the organ
of each of the organization
supporting

Section D. All

3

in this regard

that controlled or managed the supported

2

Did the organization provide to each of its supported organizations, by the last day of the fifth month of the
organization's tax year, (i) a written notice describing the type and amount of support provided during the prior tax
year, (ii) a copy of the Form 990 that was most recently filed as of the date of notification, and (iii) copies of the
organization's governing documents in effect on the date of notification, to the extent not previously provided?

Were any of the orqanization's officers, directors, or trustees either (i) appointed or elected by the supported
organizaiion(s) or (ii) serving on the governing body of a supported diganizaiion? lf 'No,'explarn in PartVl how
the organizaii6n mbintaineda close and conti'nuoui working relationsliip with the supported organization(s).

By reason of the relationship described in (2), did the organization's supported organizations have a significant
voice in the organization's investment policies and in directing the use of the organization's income or assets at
all times during the tax year? tf 'Yes,'describe in PartVt the role the organization's supported organizations played

Section E. Type lll Functionally lnteqrated Supporting Orqanizations

Part
Yes

11a

11b

1',lc

Yes

1

2

Yes

1

Yes

,l

2

3

a

b

c

1 Check the box next to the method that the organization used to satisfy the lntegral Part Test duilng the year (see instructions).

The organizairon satisfied the Activities Tesl. Complete line 2 below.

The organrzation is the parent of each of its supported organizations. Complete line 3 below.

The organization supported a governmental entity. Descrlbe in PartV! how you supported a government entity (see tnstructions)

2 Activities Tesl. Answer (a) and (b) below.

a Did substantially all of the organization's activities during the tax year directly further the exempt purposes of the
supportedorgan2ation(s)towhichiheorganizationwasresponsive? lf 'Yes,'theninPartVlidentilythosesuppoded
organizations and explain how these activities directly furthered their exempt purposes, how the organization was
responsive to those supported organizations, and how the organization determined that these activities constituted
substantially all of its activities.

b Did the activiiies described in (a) constitute activities that, but for the organization's involvement, one or more of
theorganization'ssupportedorganization(s)wouldhavebeenengagedin? If 'Yes,'explaininPartVlthereasonsfor
the organization's position that-its supporidd organization(s) would have engaged in these activities but for the
organization's rnvolvement.

3 Parent of Supported Organizations. Answer (a) and (b) below.

a Did the organization have the power to regularly appoint or elect a majority of the officers, directors, or trustees of
each ol the supported organizations? Provide details in PartVl.

b Did the organization exercise a substantial degree of direction over the policies, programs, and activities of each of its
supported organizations? lf 'Yes,'describe in PartVl the role played by the organization in this regard.

NoYes

2a

h

3a

3b

BAA rEEA0405L 06/07/r8 Schedule A (Form 990 or 990-EQ 2018
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Schedule A (Form 990 or 990-E! 2018 CENTRAL

1 Check here if the organization satisfied the I

instructions. All oiher Type lll non-functionally

Section A - Adjusted Net lncome

1 Net short-term ital gain

2 Recoverres of prior-year distributions

3 Other gross income (see instructions)

4 Add lines 1

qualifying trust on Nov. 20, 1970 (explai
ing organizations must complete Section

4 -0534726 Page 6

n in Part Vl). See
s A through E.

HEALTH COUNCIL

Part Test as a

n

(B) Current Year' '(optional)

h3.

5 Depreciation and depletion

6 Portion of operating expenses paid or incurred for production or collection of gross
income or for management, conservation, or maintenance of property held for
production of income (see instructions)

7 Other expenses (see instructions)

8 Adjusted Net lncome (subtract lines 5, 6, and 7 from line 4)

Section B - Minimum Asset Amount

1 Aggregate fair market value of all non-exempt-use assets (see instructions for short
tax year or assets held for part of year):

a Average monthly value of securities

b Average monthly cash balances

c Fair market value of other non-exempt-use assets

d Total (add lines la, lb, and 1c)

e Discount claimed for blockage or other
factors (explain in detail in Part Vl):

2 Acquisition indebtedness applicable to non-exempt-use assets

3 Subtract line 2 from line ld
4 Cash deemed held for exempt use. Enter 1-112% of line 3 (for greater amount,

see instructions).

5 Net value of non-exempt-use assets ct line 4 from line 3)

5 Multiply line 5 by .035.

7 Recoveries of prior-year distributions

8 Minimum Asset Amount (add line 7 to line 6)

Section C - Distributable Amount

1 Adjusted net income for prioryear (from Section A, line B, Column A)

2 Enler 85% of line 1

3 Minimum asset amount for prior year (from Sectron B, line B, Column A)

4 Enter greater of line 2 or line 3

5 lncome tax imposed in prior year

6 Distributable Amount. Subtract line 5 from line 4, unless subject to emergency
temporary reduction (see instructions).

(B) Current Year
(optional)

Current Year

7 Check here if the
(see instructions)

current year is the organization's first as a non-functionally integrated Type lll supporting organization

on-Functiona 50

(A) Prior Year

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
(A) Prior Year

1a
'tb

'lc

1d

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

1

2

3

4

5

5

BAA Schedule A (Form 990 or 990-EZ) 201 8

TEEA0406L 09/20118
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onsan

(i)
Excess

Distributions Pre-201 8
ons

(iD
Underdistributi

Schedule A (Form 990 or 990- 2018 CENTRAL OREGON HEALTH COUNCIL

Section D - Distributions
1 Amounts paid to supported organizations to accomplish exem

2 Amounts pard to perform that directly furthers exempt purposes of supported organizations,
in excess of income from

3 Administrative paid to accomplish exempt purposes of supported izations

4 Amounts to ire -use assets

5 Qualified set-aside amounts (prior IRS approval required)

6 Other distributions (describe in Part See insiructions

7 Total annual distributions. Add lines I th 6.

8 Distributions to attentive supported organizations to which the organization is responsive (provide details
in Part Vl). See instructions

9 Distributable amount for 2018 from Section C, line 6

10 Line 8 amount divided by line 9 amouni

Section E - Distribution Allocations (see instructions)

1 Distributable amount for 2018 from Section C, line 6

2 Underdistributions, if any, for years prior to 2018 (reasonable
cause required - explain in Part Vl). See instructions.

3 Excess distributions carryover, rf any, to 2018

a From 2013

b From 2014
c From 2015

d From 20'l6
e From 2017.

I Total of lines 3a through e

g Applied to underdistributions of prior years

to 2018 distributable amount

from 2013 not applied (see instructions)

Remainder. Subtract lines 39, 3h, and 3i from 3f

4 Distributions for 2018 from Section D
line 7:

a Applied to underdistributions of

b ied to 2018 distributable amount

c Remainder. Subtract lines 4a and 4b from 4.

5 Remainrng underdistributions for years prior to 2018, if any.
Subtract lines 39 and 4a from line 2. For result greater than
zero, explain in Part Vl. See instructions.

6 Remaining underdistributions for 2018. Subtract lines 3h and 4b
from line 1. For result greater than zero, explain in Part Vl. See

instructions.

7 Excess distributions carryover to 2019. Add lines 3j and 4c

8 Breakdown of line 7

a Excess lrom 2014
b Excess from 20]5
c Excess from 2016

d Excess from 2017

e Excess from 20lB
BAA

h

46-0 341 26 Page 7

con
Current Year

(iii)
Distributable

Amount for 201 8

Schedule A (Form 990 or 990'EZ) 201 8

$

TEEA0407L 09/20/18
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Schedule A 9e0 or 990-EQ 2018 CENTRAL OREGON HEAL

nes a,

Part lV, Section nes 2 and Part ,s flE,
E, l ines 2,

ines 1 c,

5,lines 5, 6, and 8; and Part V, Section
ctions.)

46-
or 'l

Part ll. line 10:
Part lV,'Section and 2; Part

and 3b; Part V, line l;
complete this part for

Part V, Section
any additional

Page 8

rne
c, ne

B, line 1e; Part V,

information.

rt

Section D, and 6. Also
(See instru

PART III, LINE 12. OTHER INCOME

NATURE AND SOURCE 2018 20L7 20 16 2 015 2014

MISCELIANEOUS INCOME
TOTAI

ffiffisktrtr

BAA TEEAM0SL 06/07/i8 Schedule A (Form 9!10 or 991-EQ 2018
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Schedule B
(Form 990, 990-EZ,
or 990-PF)

Department of the Treasury
lnternal Revenue Service

OMB No. lg5"0M7

Schedule of Contributors
> Attach to Form 990, Form 990-EZ, or Form 990-PF.

> Go to www.irs.gov/Form990 lor lhe latest inlormation'
Employer numbgr

46-0s34726
Organization type (check one)

Filers of:

Form 990 or 990-EZ 501(c)( 3 ) (enter number) organization

I +gqZ(uxf ) nonexempt chariiable trust not treated as a private foundation

I szz political organization

Form 990-PF 50i (cX3) exempt private foundation

4947(a)(1) nonexempt charitable trust treated as a private foundation

501 (c)(3) taxable private foundation

Check if your organization is covered by the General Rule or a Special Rule,

Note: Only a section 501(c)C), (8), or (,l0) organization can check boxes for both the General Rule and a Special Rule. See instructions

General Rule

For an organization filing Form 990, 990-EZ, or 990-PF that received, during ihe year, contributions totaling $5,000 or more (in money or
property)'from any one iontributor.'Compleie Parts I and ll. See insiiuctions for iletermining a contributor's total contributions'

2018
Nam6 ot lhe organizalion

CENTRAJ, OREGON HEALTH COUNCIL

Section:

Special Rules

fl For an orqanization described in section 50i (c)(3) filing Form 990 or 990-F:Z that me_t the_33-.1/J% s_qpO-o-rt test of the regulationsu under sect'ions 509(a)(1) and 170(b)(l)(AXvi), thii btiect<edschedule A (Form 990 or 990-Ef , Part ll, line 13,_16a, or 16b, and that
received from any'cjrid contribuio'r, 6Lring'the year, total contributions of the greater of (1) $5,000; or (2) 2% of the amount on (i)
Form 990, PartVlll, line lh; or (ii) Form990-EZ, line 1. Complete Parts land ll.

flForanoroanizationdescribedinsectionS0l (c)CD.(8).or('10)filinqForm 990or99!-EZthatreceivedfromanyonecontributor,u during the"year, total contributions of more tliari $i,b00 exbtulsivelilor religious, charitable,. scientific, literary.,.or educational
purpotes, 6r foi the prevention of cruelty to childien or animals. Complete-Parts I (entering 'N/A' in column (b) instead of the
contributor name and address), ll, and lll,

For an organization described in section 501 (c)(7), (B), or (1 0) filing Form 990 or 990-EZ that received from any one contributor
during the year, contributions exclusively for religious, charitable, eic., purposes, but no such contributions totaled more than

$1,000. If this box is checked, enter here the total contributions that were received during the year for an exclusively religious,
charitable, etc., purpose. Don't complete any of ihe parts unless the General Rule applies to this organizati
it received nonexclusively religious, charitable, etc., contributions totaling $5,000 or more during the year..

on becaqse
>i

Caution: An organizatron that isn't covered by the General Rule and/or the Special Rules doesn't file Schedule^ B(Form 990, 990 EZ, or
990-Pb, Outlt-must dnsw-ei;f.to' 6n pjrt tV, iine 2, of its Form 990; or check the box on line H of its Form 990-EZ or on its Form 990-PF
Part l, liire 2, to certify that it doesn't meet ihe filing requirements df Schedule B (Form 990,990-EZ, or 990-PF).

BAA ForPaperworkReductionActNotice,seetheinstructionsforForm990,990-EZ,or990'PF Schedule B (Form 990, 990'EZ, or 990'PF) (20'18)

X

X

TEEA0701L 09i20/18
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Schedule B (Form 990, or 990
Name

HEAITH COUNCIT

ffiffiil Gontributors (see instructions). Use duplicate copies of Part I if additional space is needed

(a)
Number

1 1 Page?

1

Employer identilicaiion

46-0534126

Person

Payroll

Noncash

Type of #l,r,ou,,on

Person E
Payroll

Noncash I
(Complete Part ll for
noncash contributions.)

(d)
Type of contribution

(a)
Number

2 tr

T

(a)
Number

?

(Complete Part ll for
noncash contributions.)

(d)
Type of contribution

Person tr
Payroll n
Noncash f]

(Complete Part ll for
noncash contributions.)

(d)
Type of contribution

Person

Payroll

Noncash

(Complete Part llfor
noncash contributions.)

rype ot #l,r,or,,on

Person I
Payroll

Noncash I
(Complete Part llfor
noncash contributions.)

(d)
Type of contribution

Person

Payroll

Noncash I
(Complete Part llfor
noncash contributions.)

-L]
T
T

(a)
Number

(c)
Total

contributions
Name, addre9l , andzlP + 4

$ 90 ,7_99 .

5AI_EI, oR 97301

_O8EG!I HEALTH AUTHORITY

NE E-205OO SUMMER

contributions

(c)
Totalttame, aaure9] , andZtP + 4

4 60 L0_0 0 .. _sgllE_ {0_o_ _

_P9BLL4iNDj _ qL 
_9 Z2_09 _

MEYER MEMORIAL TRUST

425 NW 1OTH AVENUE

contribuiions

(c)
Total

(b)
Name, address, andZlP + 4

$ i5, ooo.

PACIFICSOURCE COMMUNITY SOLUTIONS

2965 NE CONNERS AVE

_B_EryDr_q& 9 '1101,

(c)
Total

contributions
Name, addre!?, and ZIP + 4

$

(c)
Total

contributions
ruame, aaar8 , andZlP + 4

$

(c)
Total

contributions
Name, addre!? , andzlP + 4

$

(a)
Number

(a)
Number

BAA TEEA0702L 09/20i18 Schedule B (Form 990, 990-EZ, or @18)
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Schedule B orm 990 990-EZ or 990-
Name of organization

CENTRAL OREGON HEAITH COUNCIL

Effil Noncash Property (see instructions). Use duplicate copies of Part ll if additional space is needed

1 1 Page 3

Employer identilicatlon number

46-05 4'726

(d)
Date received

(a) No.
from
Part I

(a) No.
from
Part I

(d)
Date received

(a) No.
from
Part I

(d)
Date received

(a) No.
from
Part I

(c)
FMV (or estimate)
(See instructions.)

Description or non9].h property given

$

_ry/A

FMV (or estimate)
(See instructions.)

(c)(b)
Description ol noncash property given

$

FMV (or estimate)
(See instructions.)

(c)(b)
Description of noncash property given

$

FMV
(See

(c)
(or estimate)
instructions.)

Description or nontl"h property givcn

$

FMV (or estimate)
(See instructions.)

(c)(b)
Description of noncash property given

$

(c)
FMV (or estimate)
(See instructions.)

(b)
Description of noncash property given

$

(d)
Date received

(a) No.
from
Part I

(d)
Date received

(a) No.
from

(d)
Date received

Part I

BAA

TEEA0703L 09/20118

Schedule B (Form , 990-EZ, or 990-PF) (201 8)
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Schedule B 990,990-EZ, or
Name of organization

(a)
No, from

Part I

1 4
Employer identilication number

46-0534't2
in section 501(c)(7), (8),
through (e) and

charitable, etc.,
>c .I{/A

Description offlt* sitt it hera

1

HEALTH I
Exclusively religious, charitable, etc., contributions to organizations described
or (10) that total more than $1 ,000 for the year from any one contributor. Complete columns (a)

the following line entry. For organizations completing Part lll, enter the total of exclusively religious,
contributions of $1,000 orless for the year. (Enter this information once. See instructions.).
Use duplicate copies of Part lll if additional space is needed.

(e)
Transler of gift

Transferee's name, address, and ZlP + 4 Relationship of transf€ror to transleree

(a)
No. from

Part I

Description off?ow gift is held

(e)
Transler of gift

Transferee's name, address, and ZIP + 4 Relationship ol transleror to transferee

(a)
No. from

Part I
Description olflow gift is tteta

(b)
Purpose of qift

(c)
Use of qift

N/A

(b)
Purpose of gift

(c)
Use of gift

(b)
Purpose of gift

(c)
Use of gift

(b)
Purpose of gift

(c)
Use of gift

(e)
Transfer of gift

Transferee's name, address, and ZIP + 4 Relationship of transleror to transferee

(a)
No. lrom

Part I

Description ofdJow gift is neta

(e)
Transler of gift

Transferee's name, address , and ZIP + 4 Relationship of transferor to transleree

BAA
TEEA0704L 09/20/18

Schedule B (Form or (2018)
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SCHEDULE I
(Form 990)

Department of the Treasury
lnternal Revenue Service

Name of orsanization CENTRAL oREGoN HEALTH couNCrL

on

_(1) CROOK COI]NTY

_ _ 10! _NE_ !B!_Ff ,_ EM_r_o_
PRINEVILLE, OR 97?54

(4 orscnures couNTY

2577 NE DR

BEND oR 97701

_(s). qrgrl qElElll _Eo!D_ _q _I4By l\LL-rL
PO BOX 1782

BEND 0R 97709

Grants and Other Assistance to Organizations,
Governments, and lndividuals in the United States

Complete if the orsaniza,'or 3T[":;l"tT#n Form 990, Part lV, tine 2'l or 2..

> Go to nww.irs.govlForm990lor the latest information

stance

zations listed in the line I table

OMB No. 1545-0@7

1 Does the organization maintain records io substantiate the amount of the grants or assistance, the grantees'eligibility for the grants or assistance, and
the selection criteria used to award the grants or assistance?

2 Describe in Part lV the organization's procedures for monitoring the use of grant funds in the United States. SEE PART IV

Employer

45-0534726

2018

Sv". No

ffiffi Grants and Other Assistance to Domestic Organizations and Domestic Governments. Complete if the organization answered 'Yes' on
Form 990, Part lV, line 2,l , for any recipient that received more than $5,000. Part ll can be duplicated if additional space is needed.

1 (a) Name and addres o{ organization
or government

_(4)_

{s)

MIGHBORHOOD IMPACT

2303 SW FIRST ST

REDMOND oR 97?56

(h) Purpose ot grant
or asisiance

SMOKING

CESSATION

PERINATAI CARE

COOKING MATTERS

CI,ASSES

SISTANCE

IONAL

USE

SHELTER & FOOD

HO}IELESS

PROGRAM

EXPENSES

NEEDS

SESSIT{ENT

KIDS

PFEIFER AND ASSOCIATES

23 NW GREENWOOD AVE

BEND 0R 97703

Iq qEr[r$E{ tlq- -
3705 N HWY 97

BEND oR 97701

C7) ,mRrciio Roal
P0 Box 1623

0R 97756
(8) urlrtnn wAY oF DESCHUTES co

1130 NW HARRIMAN ST A

BEND oR 97703
2 Enler total number of section 501 (c)(3) and government organi

3 Enter total number of other oroanizations listed in the line i table

20

(g) Description of
noncash assistance

(D Method of valuation
(book, FMV, appraisal,

othe0

0

0

0

0

(e) Amount of non-cash
assistance

0

0

0

0

2,0t7 ,1,'r 6

'90,000

60,000

500, 000

10,700

(d) Afnqunt ot.ca$t grant

14,037

't31 ,731 .

38,410

(c) IRC sction
(if applicable)

93 -0884 92 9

93- t_2 54 8 85

93-L323419

56-2 553566

93-60t251 6

(b) ErN

93-6002290

93-5002292

45-4422L08

BAA For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see the lnstructions lor Form 990. TEEA390]L 07/13/18 Schedule I (Form 9{Xl) (21118)
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Schedule I (Form 990) (2018) CENTRAL OREGON HEALTH COUNCIL 46-0534726

(a) Type ot grant or assistance (0 Description of noncash assistance

Supplemental lnformation. Provide the information required in l, line 2; Part lll, column (b); and any other additional information

PART I, LINE 2 . PROCEDURES FOR MONITORING USE OF GRANTS FUNDS IN U.S.

MONITORING AND USE OF GRANT FUNDS IS DONE ON A PERIODIC BASIS. THE PERIOD IS

PRE-DEFINED IN THE GRANT AWARD AND IS BASED ON GO-LIV.E PROJECTIONS ]F GRANT REQUIRES

HIRING OF NEW PERSONNEL. IN THE CASE OF ONE_TIME FUNDTNG, GRANTS ARE MONITORED AND

REPORTED ON IMMEDIATELY AND/OR AT ANNUAL OR QUARTERTV NTERVALS WITH PREDETERM]:NED

METRICS AND OUTCOMES.

Page 2

ffi.tr$iGrantsandotherAssistancetoDomesticlndividuals'CompleteiftheorganizationanSweredY
can be duplicated if additional space is needed.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

(e) Method of valuation (book,
Fl,lV. appraisal, other)

(d) Amount ol
noncash assistance

(c) Amount of
cash grant

(b) Number of
recipients

BAA

TEEA3902L 07/13/18

Schedule I (Form 99{l)
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Name of the organization

CENTRAL OREGON HEA],TH COUNCIL

(a) Name and address of organization
or government

_ _I9Sj'I_C_IEqIEA_L

_ _6q0_ gi{_c=oLUMB_rL _s_TE_ g0!0_ _ _

_ jrrrLrul_c_E[r2_oBE_Go]l*

405 SW 6TH STREET STE A
7'l

ADVANTAGE JEr!_TLL_C_L r_N I C S - LL-
238]. NE CONNERS AVE

BEND oR9
__B!.s_re4BE_LR!AI_mNr_lvEs-_rNc_

_eq8_ui_4JE _SJL su_rLE_Uo _ _

Continuation Sheet for Schedule I (Form 990)

> Attach to Form 990 to list additional information for
Schedule l(Form 990), Part ll and Part lll.

Employer identilietion number

46-0534126

Continuation Page ]- of 2

2018

(h) Purpose of
grani or

assistance

Continuation of Grants and Other Assistance to Domestic Organizations and Domestic Governnnents. (Schedule I (Form 990), Part ll.)

7

DIABETES

VIORAL

SUD

TRACKS

SCHOOL

TN

DEVELOPMENTA],

_ _BELTE_R_rOqEIH!& OR

_290_4 _s}J _glH_s_r _
?56

_ _cgrJ,LRE_Il s_ EoSE_s! _QE_ 
q0_ _ _ _

53095 DESHCUTES MARKET ROAD

1

_ _cgl,qlilrE _QP_IloIl
_ _sq sE_ EolirD_ gr_L4

_ _DA!WS_ HOIIE_
62024 DEAN SWIFT RD

_ _uqs3r_c_!ED_rqA-_

_ _6q0_ s!i_cot_usf4, _sf,L _60! _ _ _
91102

_ itclr ESD

RX

(g) Description of
noncash

assistance

(Q Method of
valuaiion (book,
FMV, appraisal,

other)

(e) Amount of non-
cash assistance

50. 000 -

95. 510

75. 000 .

6.058

2- 3?.1 . 000.

113.000.

?o- 000

17.1 . 640 .

(d) Amount of cash
grant

200.000 ^

50 _ 802

(c)
(if

IRC section
applicable)

93-1329158

93 -60 02 51 I

4't -26'18893

93 -1 330 12 5

4'1 -25532L3

(b) ErN

93-1 3291 58

8r-4s8r787

?1 -0364023

9a-1?6904'1

47 -?'t 4'1552.

_ _290_4 _su ST

'155
TEEA4001L 07/r3/r8 Schedule I Cont (Form 990) 2018
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(g) Description of
noncash

assistance

(f) Method of
valuation (book,
FMV, appraisal,

other)

(e) Amount of non
cash assistance

rL.200.

6 .2SO ,

8. 800 .

(d) Amount of cash
grant

&57 -294

21. 600.

23_ss0_

6. 000 .

95, 000 .

?5.000.

(c)
(if

IRC section
applicable)

93-r224010

q3 -0 602 940

?7 -?1 04941

25-3084386

s3-04 002 50

(b) ErN

R 1 -i05951 0

46-2r'15446

82-291RR81

93-1 0i9345

(a) Name and address of organization
or government

Name

CENTRAL OREGON HEA],TH COUNCIL
Gontinuation of

Continuation Sheet for Schedule l(Form 990)

> Attach to Form 990 to list additional information lor
Schedule l(Form 9!)0), Part ll and Parl lll.

and Assistance to Domestic

2018
Continuaiion Page I ol )

Employer identifidtion number

46-0534126
ons and Domestic Governments. (Schedule I (Form 990), Part ll.)

(h) Purpose of
grant or

assistance

_ _PAC_rLrq squBc_E_

2965 NE CONNERS AVE

701

_ jE_D_ELP!r0r!EOlSli_M_rLrgrSr_Eg_

_ _44s_NW_3RD_ qT_

SAGEWOOD SANCTURARY

_ _23 _LlE

SISTER'S HABITAT FOR HUMANITY

PO 238
9

ST CHARLES HEAITH SYSTEM

_250! _NE _NE_FE _BD_

'l

_ ltrEst EA]Ir_L! lE_Drc_luli! _LL_c_ _
_256_4 lrE CqUBTNIE_Y_DJ|

_ _14 _Pr_NE lEc_ _
_ -s15!q

__AEBIqulrIiBAr_RE_SEABqH_

_ _1900 _st{
973

PRAXIS MEDICAI

_ _Pq Bq!(_6J0
RX

TEEM001L 07/r3/i8 Schedule I Cont(Form 990)2{118
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Transactions With lnterested Persons
> Complete if the organization answered 'Yes' on Form 990, Part lV, line 25a, 25b,26, 27 , 28a,

28b'or28corriJ?"?tJrl?5,'F"Y;.1'i3f 
3i"'ooo'

> Go to www.irs.gov/Form990lor instructions and the latest information,

OMB No. lg5-0047
SCHEDULE L
(Form 990 or 990-EZ)

Department ot the Treasury
lnternal Revenue Service

Name of the organization

CENTRAL OREGON HEA],TH COUNCIL

(a) Name of disqualified person

2018

Employer

46-0534726
Excess Benefit Transactions (section 501(c)(3), section 501(c)( ), and 50.1(cX29) organizations only)
Complete if the organization answered 'Yes'on Form 990, Part lV, line 25a or 25b, or Form990-EZ, Part V, line 40b.

Corrected?

No

)

2 Enter the amouni of tax incurred by the organization managers or disqualified persons during the year under
section4958 , t$

3 Entertheamountof tax,if any,online2,above,reimbursedbytheorganization.... ,t$

Yes

(b) Relationship between disqualified person and
organization (c) Description of transaction

(a) Name of interested person

Loans to and/or From lnterested Persons.
Complete if the organization answered 'Yes' on Form 990-EZ, Part V, line 38a or Form 990, Part lV, lrne 26; or if the
organization reported an amount 0n Form 990, Part X, line 5, 6, or 22.

Grants or Assistance Benefiting lnterested Persons.
Complete if the organization answered 'Yes'on Form 990, Part lV, line 27

(a) Name of interesied person

(1) aovenraen DENTAT, clrNrcs
(4 ersrcARE TREATMENT

(3) uoserc umr
(4)

(5)

0)

BAA For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see the lnstructions for Form 990 or 990-EZ, Schedule L (Form 990 or 990-E4 201 8

(i) written
agreement?

No

(1)

(4
(3)

(4)

(5)

(5)

(7)

(8)

(e)

(1 0)

Total

(o) Purpose of assistance

I
I
I

SEE

(d) Loan to or
from the

organization?

iq) ln default? (h) Approved
bv board or
c6mmiltee?

Yes No Yes

(b) Relationship
with organization

(c) Purpose of
loan

To From

(e) Original
principal amount

(f) Balance due

Yes No

(b) Relationship
person and

between interesled
the organization

(c) Amount of assistance (d) Type of assistance

BOARD MEMBER 5. 058 CASH

BOARD MEMBER 2. 37r. 000 CASH

BOARD MEMBER 295- 510 CASH

BOARD MEMBER 451.294 CASH

BOARD MEMBER 9s. 000 . CASH

TEEA450tL 06i28/r8
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Schedule L orm 990 or 2018 HEALTH 2IL

No

46-05347
Business Transactions lnvolving lnterested Persons.
Complete if the organization answered 'Yss' on Form 990, Part lV, line 28a,28b, or 28c.

(a) Name of interestod p€rson

n
Provi additional information for responses to questions on Schedule L (see instructions)

(r) Sharinq ol
orqanization's

revenues?

(8)

(e)

(d) Descriptlon of transction

Ye3

(b) Relationship between
interested person and the

organization

(c) Amount of
transaction

mR.&ffi'tr

TEEA4soIL 06i28/18

Schedule L (Form 990 or 9l|0-EQ 2018
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Supplemental lnformation to Form 990 or 990-EZ
Complete to provide information for responses to specific questions on'Form 

990 or 990-EZ or to provide Cny additional information.
> Attach to Form 990 or 990'EZ'

> Go to www.irs.govlForm990 lor the latest information'

OMB No. 1545.0M7
SCHEDULE O
(Form 990 or 990-EQ 2018
Department of the Treasury
lnternal Revenue Service

organ Employer identilication number

46-0534126

FORM 990, PART III, LINE 1 . ORGANIZATION MISSION

TO IMPROVE THE QUALITY AND EFFICIENCY OF HEALTHCARE DELIVERY FOR, AND THE HEALTH

OUTCOMES OF, COMMUNITY MEMBERS IN THE CENTRAL OREGON REGION, WHICH MAY INCLUDE ALt

OR A PORTION OF CROOK, DESCHUTES, JEFFERSON AND KLAMATH COUNTIES. OUR PURPOSE

INCLUDES BUT IS NOT LIMITED TO GOVERNING THE COORDINATED CARE ORGANIZATION SERVING

THE REGION, BRINGING PUBLIC AND PRIVATE STMEHOLDERS TOGETHER TO DEVETOP AND

IMPLEMENT COLLABORTIVE COMMUNITY HEALTH INITIATIVES TO IMPROVE COORDINATION,

INTEGRATION, PREVENTION, ACCOUNTABILITY, ELIMINATION OF D]SPARIT]ES AND LOWER COSTS

FOR HEATTHCARE SERVICES IN THE REGION.

FORM 990, PART VI, LINE 118 - FORM 990 REVIEW PROCESS

THE FORM 990 IS REVIEWED BY THE F]NANCE COMMITTEE AND THEN PRESENTED TO THE BOARD

FOR FINAL REVIEW PRIOR TO THE FILING OF THE RETURN WITH THE IRS.

FORM 990, PART VI, LINE 12C - EXPLANATION OF MONITORING AND ENFORCEMENT OF CONFLICTS

ALL BOARD MEMBERS ARE REQUIRED TO COMPLETE AND SIGN A CONFLICT OF INTEREST STATEMENT

ANNUALTY AND REPORT TO THE BOARD IF A CONFLICT ARISES DUR]NG THE YEAR. A}[Y ACTUAL

OR POSS]BLE CONFLICTS OF INTEREST MUST BE D]SCLOSED TO THE BOARD. THE BOARD WILL

REVIEW THE FACTS AND DECIDE IF A CONFLICT ACTUALLY EXISTS AND THE APPROPRIATE ACTION

TO BE TMEN.

FORM 990, PART VI, LINE 19. OTHER ORGANIZATION DOCUMENTS PUBLICLY AVAILABLE

POLIC]ES AND DOCUMENTS ARE AVAILABLE UPON WRITTEN REQUESTS.

BAA For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see the lnstructions lor Form 990 or 990-EZ. TEEA4901L t0/10/18 Schedule O (Form 990 or 990-EQ (2018)
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You can now file rePorts and
pay by credit card using our

online form at
https: //j ustice. oregon. gov/

paymentpo rtal/Accou nULog i n
100 SW Market Street VOICE
Portland, OR97201-57O2 TTY
Email: charitable.activities@doj.state.or.us FAX
Website : http://www.doj.state.or. us

Charitable Activities Section
Oregon Department of Justice

(971)6791880
(800) 735-2900
(971) 673-1882

For Oregon Charities
For Accounting Periods Beginning in:

,",'CT-12

201 B
Cross Through lncorrect ltems and Correct Here
(See instructions for change of name or accounting period.)

Registration 9 45831

Organization Name: Central Oregon Health Council

Address: PO Box 6689

City, Siate, ZiP: Bend, OR 97708

Section l. General lnformation

Amended

121 31 12O18

p666s 541-306-3523

011 O1 12O18

Fax:

Period

Email:

Period

Iv". fruo

v"" Plruo

ves [ ruo

2.

3.

Did a ceriified public accountant audit your financial records? - lf yes, attach a copy of the auditor's report, financial statements, 
f; V"" [ ruo

accompanying notes, schedules, or other documents supplementing the report or financial statements.

ls the organization a party to a contract involving personto-person, advertising, vending machine or telephone fund-raising in Iv."f;uoOregon?
lf yes, write the name of the fund-raising firm(s) who conducts the campaig

Has the organization or any of its officers, directors, trustees, or key employees ever signed a voluntary agreement with any
gove.men-t agency, such is a state attomey general, secretary of state, or local district attorney, or been a party to legal action

i-n any court oiadministrative agency regarOing charitable solicitation, administration, management, or fiduciary practices? lf
yes, attach explanation of each such agreement or action. See instructions.

During this reporting period, did the organlzation amend its articles of incorporation, bylaws, or trust documents, OR did the

organization receive a determination oi revocation letter from the lntemal Revenue Service relating to its tax-exempt status? lf
yes, attach a copy of the amended document or letter.

lstheorganizationceasingoperationsandisthisthefinal report? (lfyes,seeinstructionsonhowtocloseyourregistration.)

Provide contact information for the person responsible for retaining the organization's records.

Name Position Phone Mailing Address & Email Address

Donna Mills Executive Director 54'1-306-3523 PO Box 6689 Bend, OR 97708
donna. mills@cohealthcouncil.org

4.

7

8. List of officers, Directors, Trustees and Key Employees - List each person who held one of these positions at any time during the year even if they did

not receive compensation. Attach additionil sheeti if necessary. lf an attached IRS form includes substantially the same compensation information,

the phrase "See IRS Form" may be entered in lieu of completing tnat section. (Oregon law requires a minimum of three directors for nonprofit

(A) Name, mailing address, me phone number
and email address

(B)Title &
average weekly
hours devoted to

(c)
Compensation

(enter $0 if
un

Name:

Address

Phone:

Email:

Name:

Address

Phone:

Email:
Name:

Address:

Phone:

Email:

L _)_

See Attached Form 990

L_i_

L_i_
Form Continued on Reverse Side
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Section ll. Fee Calculation

9. Total Revenue.
(From Line 12 (curent year) on Form 990; Line I on Fom ggo-Ez; Part l, Line 12a on Form 990-PF; Line 9 on Form 1041;

irseetheCT-iZinstruatlonsifnofederaltaxr€tumwaspr€paredoraFomggo-Nwasfiled. AttachsxplanatlonlfTotsl
Rovsnuo i3 $0.) $5,498,331.00

10.
$400.00(Seechartbelow. i,linimumfeeis$20,ev€niftotalrevenueisanegativeamount.)

$0
$25,000
$50,000
$100,000
$250,000
s500,000
$1,000,000 or

$24,999
$49,999
$99,999

$249,999
$499,999
$999,999

mote

R€venua Fee
$20
$50

$1 50
$200
$300
$400

11 Net Assets or Fund Balances at End of the Reporting Period ...
(From Line 22 (end of year) on Form 990, Line 2l on Form 990-EZ, or Part lll, Line
6 on Form 990-PF; or see the CT-12 instructions to calculate.)

11

$12 039,538.00

12. Net Fixed Assets Used to Conduct Charitable Activities ..........
(Genemlly, from Part X, Line 10c on Fom 990, Line 238 on Form 99GEZ or Part
ll, Line'14b on Form 990-PF; or se the CT-12 inslructjons to calculate. See the
CT-12 instructions if organization oMs income-producing assets.)

12.
00

13. Amount Subject to Net Assets or Fund Balances Fee 13.
(Line 1 l minus Lin€ 12. ll Line 11 minus Line 12 is less than $50,000, wite $0.) $1

14. Net Assets or Fund Balances Fee..... 14.
(Line13multipliedby.0001. lfthefeeislossthan$5,enter$0. Nottoexeed$2,000. Roundcentstothenearestwholsdollar.) $1,604.00

15.
Are you filing this report late? [ vu. E *o... 15
(lf yes, the late fe€ is a minimum of $20. You may owe more depending on
Charitable Activitiss Seclion at (971 ) 673-'1880 to obtain late fee amount.)

howlatethereportis. Seelnstructionl5toradditionalinformatiqor@ntactthe $0.00

16. Total Amount Due .................
(Add Lines I 0, '14, and 15. Make check payable to th€ Olegon Departm€nt of Ju8tic.)

16.
1

17
Attach a copy of the organization's federal 990 or other retum and alt supporting gchedules and attachments that were fited with the lRS, except that

Form 990 & 990E2 filers do not need to attach a copy of their Schedule e. ntso, if the organization did not file with the IRS or filed a 990-N' but had

Total Revenue of $50,000 or more, or Net Assets or Fund Balances of $100,000 or more, see the insiructions as the organization maybe required to

complete certain IRS forms for Oregon purposes only. lf the attached return was not filed with the lRS, then mark any such return as "For Oregon

Purposes Only." lf your organization files IRS Form 990-N (e-Postcard) please attach a copy if available.

Please
Sign
Here

Under penalties of perjury, I declare that I am an of the organization. I have examined ihis return, including all

accompanying forms, schedules, and attachments and to the best of my knowledge and belief, it is true, correct, and complete

= Executive Director

Signature of officer

Donna Mills

Date

PO Box 6689 Bend, OR 97708

Title

Office/s name Address

541-306-3523
Phone

Paid
Preparer's
Use Only

-)
541-633-7690

Prepare/s signature Date Phone

Lisa J CPA 131 NW Hawthorne Ste 106 oR 97703

Preoarer's name (orinted)

Line-by-line instructions for completing the annual report form can be found at https://www.doj.state.or.us/charitable'
activities/annual-reporting-for-charities/file-your-annual-report. lf you click the appropriate link for this yearrs form, the
instructions are inciuded ln that document. lf you would like us to send a copy of the instructions, please call us at971-673-

1880 or send an email to charitable.activities@doj.state.or.us.
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CCO 2.0: 
Transformation 
and Quality 
Strategy
Requirements

44



Goals for Today 

• Review CCO 2.0 Transformation and Quality Strategy (TQS) requirements 

• Understand TQS reporting and development process

• Review the Community Engagement process

• Q & A 
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Transformation and Quality Strategy Overview 

• Background: The TQS is an annual deliverable to the OHA, to showcase 
current CCO work addressing TQS components that aim to make 
significant movement in health system transformation. 

• Goal: To support the safe and high quality care for all members under 
CCOs by ensuring the Transformation and Quality Strategy (TQS) 
adequately covers federal requirements, pushes health transformation 
forward, and continues the path towards the Quadruple Aim (better care, 
better health, lower cost, improved provider satisfaction).

• Timeline: CCOs submit a TQS report annually to the OHA (March 16), 
with a progress report due six months later (September 30).

• Strategic Plan: Critical Initiative 7 

46



18 Components of the TQS

1. Access: Quality 
and Adequacy of 
Services

2. Access: Cultural
Considerations

3. Access: Timely 4. Behavioral 
Health Integration 

5. CLAS Standards 6. G&A System 7. Health Equity:
Data

8. Health Equity:
Cultural 
Responsiveness

9. Oral Health 
Integration

10. Patient 
Centered Primary 
Care Home

11. Serious and 
Persistent Mental 
Illness

12. SDOH-E

13. Special Health 
Care Needs

14. Utilization 
Review 

15. VBPM: 
Equitable VBP 
Models

16. VBPM: Hospital 
Care

17. VBPM: 
Maternity Care

18. VBPM:
Behavioral Health 
Care
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Foundational Principles

• TQS Template addresses three key principles: 
1. Meets CFR, OAR, 1115 Waiver and CCO contractual requirements
2. Pushes health transformation through alignment with quality and 

innovation
3. Decreases administrative burden on CCOs

• Template supports OHA processing of information to monitor CCOs’ progress to 
benchmarks.

• Template incorporates narrative style and specific/measurement methods.
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CCO 2.0 Exhibit B, Part 10: Transformation Reporting, 
Performance Measures and External Quality Review 
• The TQS is the means by which Contractor shall identify strategies and activities related to Health 

System Transformation and quality assurance performance. 

• Contractor’s TQS must be drafted using, and comply with, the requirements set forth in, the TQS 
Guidance Document and TQS template.

• TQS must include:
• Strategies to improve Quality and appropriateness of care and Health Equity with respect to 

REAL+D, Cultural Competency, and CLAS standards and criteria
• Plans for an internal QI Committee
• Care coordination for Members with Serious and Persistent Mental Illness
• Contractor’s G&A System
• Quality and appropriateness of care furnished to Members with Special Health Care Needs
• Mechanisms to monitor both over-and under- utilization of services 
• A narrative of the involvement of Contractor’s Community Advisory Council in the development of the 

TQS
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2019 TQS Projects for Central Oregon and Columbia Gorge 
CCOs
• Reducing ED Utilization for Members with SPMI 

• PCPCH Enhancement and Financial Support 

• Utilization management and monitoring of second opinions

• Using Appeals and Grievances Data to Improve Care 

• Oral Health Care for Adults with Diabetes

• Improving and Monitoring Access to Care 

• SDOH: Addressing Social Needs Through Clinical and Community Linkage: AHC & Bridges to 
Health 

• Health Equity Strategy and CLAS Standards 

• Primary Care Matching Strategy

• HIT: Strategies to Engage Patients 
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TQS Oversight and Community Engagement Process

• PS has a TQS Steering Committee that implements and oversees this 
body of work

• The Steering Committee oversees the Charter, Timeline, Project 
Proposals, Final Reports and Progress Reports, and elevates concerns 
to the Quality Improvement Committee (QIC) and Medicaid Leadership 
Team (MLT)

• The QIC is the internal oversight body of the TQS 

• The TQS is also presented to the Clinical Advisory Panels, Community 
Advisory Councils, and Health Councils, yearly

• Health Councils have been asked in the past to submit projects for 
inclusion in the TQS and this is a consideration for 2020
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2020 TQS Project Planning

• In 2018 and 2019, there were a total of 10 projects for both CCOs

• In 2020, we will have 4 TQS reports due for each of our CCOs
• Projects will be selected using:

• 2019 carry-forward projects
• Project proposals submitted by Medicaid Departments
• Review of Community Health Assessments
• Input from CACs, CAPs, and Health Councils
• 2020 Strategic Plan 

• Steering Committee members will meet with Health Council Operations 
staff, CACs, and CAPs as part of the 2020 planning and development 
process
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Next Steps

• TQS Project Leads Meeting: October 8th
• Review Progress Report submission
• Discuss 2020 TQS projects and changes to components

• Meet with Community partners

• Meet with 2019 Project Leads and new Project Leads

• Develop draft of 2020 projects and share with Stakeholders
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Questions, Concerns, Suggestions

• Contact Stevi Bratschie, Clinical Quality Improvement Team Lead, 
Stevi.Bratschie@pacificsource.com, or Lindsay Atagi, Senior Clinical 
Quality Improvement Coordinator, Lindsay.Atagi@pacificsource.com, with 
any questions, concerns, suggestions you may have.
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11/8/19

1

CCO 2.0 HIT Roadmap

Recent Updates

• The OHA released initial HIT Data Reporting approvals for all 
PacificSource regions on September 9, 2019.

• OHA provided draft guidance that includes an overview of the 
HIT data reporting process and due dates. CCO input of the 
drafted guidance will begin December 2019.

• Final OHA HIT Data Reporting guidance is expected 1/31/2020.
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11/8/19

2

OHA Vision/Goals for HIT-Optimized Health Care

CCO 2.0 and HIT: A Priority for OHA

New levers for accountability and new transparency into CCO 
HIT efforts

• HIT Roadmaps:
a) Participation in partnerships – HIT Commons

b) EHR support for physical, behavioral, oral providers 
c) HIE support for physical, behavioral, oral providers, including 

hospital event notifications
d) CCO use of hospital event notifications

e) HIT for value based payment and population management

See Attachment 9 to CCO 2.0 RFA:

https://www.oregon.gov/oha/OHPB/Pages/CCO2-0-RFA.aspx
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11/8/19

3

a) Participation in partnerships – HIT Commons
HIT Commons is a public/private partnership designed to accelerate and 
advance HIT adoption and use across the state. It is co-sponsored by the 
Oregon Health Leadership Council and OHA. 

Co-sponsor
Oregon Health Leadership Council

Co-sponsor
Oregon Health Authority

Health Information Technology Council

Initiative 

Initiative 

a) HIT Commons & the Governance “Galaxy”

HITOC

Provider 
Directory 
Advisory 

Committee

Behavioral 
Health 
HIT WG

HIE Panel 
(HCOP) HIT 

Commons

EDie/
PreManage

Support for 
OHA HIT 

efforts

PDMP 
Integration 
initiative

Oregon 
Community 
Information 
Exchange

Public Advisory 
and Oversight 
Bodies

OHIT 
(OHA)

Oregon 
Health 
Policy 
Board

CCO 
HITAG

CCO Advisory Body
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11/8/19

4

a) Participation in partnerships – HIT Commons

Access to a full list of OHLC members: http://www.orhealthleadershipcouncil.org/members/
HIT Commons Governance Board: http://www.orhealthleadershipcouncil.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/HIT-Commons-Board-Members-10.5.18.pdf

PacificSource Representation:

Erick Doolen – HITAG
Brian Wetter – HITAG / HIT Commons Vice Chair
Martin Martinez - HITOC 
Ken Provencher – OHLC Board

OHLC Lane County Representation:

Cheryl Nester-Wolfe - Salem Health
Kathryn Correia - Legacy Health

a) Participation in partnerships – HIT Commons
Current projects:
- Collective Medical platform (EDie/PreManage)
- Oregon Prescription Drug Monitoring Program (PDMP) Integration

Projects in development:

- Oregon Community Information Exchange (OCIE)
- Oregon Provider Directory (OPD)
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11/8/19

5

HIT Roadmaps 

a) Participation in partnerships – HIT Commons
b) EHR support for physical, behavioral, oral providers 
c) HIE support for physical, behavioral, oral providers, including 

hospital event notifications
d) CCO use of hospital event notifications
e) HIT for value based payment and population health management

b) EHR support for physical, behavioral, oral providers 

• CCOs must:
1) Describe how Contractor will facilitate EHR adoption and use for its 

Provider Network, including physical, Behavioral, and oral Health 
Providers

2) Set target rates for increasing EHR adoption among its contracted 
physical, Behavioral, and Oral Health Providers and actively work 
with such Providers to remove barriers to EHR adoption

3) Identify the EHR(s) vendor/product in use by each of its contracted 
physical, Behavioral, and Oral Health Providers
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11/8/19

6

c) HIE support for physical, behavioral, oral providers, including 
hospital event notifications

• CCOs must:
1) Describe how Contractor will support access to HIE that enables 

sharing patient information for Care Coordination for its contracted 
physical, Behavioral, and Oral Health Providers

2) Set target rates for increasing access to HIE for care coordination 
among its contracted physical, Behavioral, and Oral Health Providers 
and actively work with such Providers to remove barriers to HIE 
adoption

3) Identify the HIE tool(s) used by each of its physical, Behavioral, and 
Oral Health Providers for care coordination

c) HIE support for physical, behavioral, oral providers, including 
hospital event notifications (continued)

• CCOs must:
1) Describe the progress made towards achieving HIE access targets 

for both care coordination and identify both (i) the proportion of those 
physical, behavioral and Oral Health Providers who have access to 
HIE for Care Coordination and (ii) the proportion using HIE for Care 
Coordination

2) Describe the progress made towards achieving access targets for 
Hospital event notifications and identify both (i) the proportion of 
physical, behavioral and Oral Health Providers who have access to 
Hospital event notifications, and (ii) proportion using, Hospital 
event notifications.
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OHA Draft View of % HIT Adoption Results

Key 2020 Activities / Timeline
Phase 1: Finalize Guidance Phase 2: Data Collection Planning Phase 3: HIT Data Collection   Phase 4: HIT Data Reporting 
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Future Years of HIT Data Reporting

• CCO is expected to continue HIT data collection for all their 
contracted facilities, in collaboration with OHA. The process and 
deadlines for Year 2-5 data collection, though expected to follow the 
Year 1 (2020) Guidance, will be informed by and potentially revised 
in response to Year 1 successes and challenges. 

• CCO is expected to report on an increasing number of their 
contracted facilities each year (e.g., 65% of their physical health 
facilities in Year 1, 75% in Year 2, 85% in Year 3, etc.), until 
information has been gathered for all HIT measures across all 
facilities. 

HIT Roadmaps 

a) Participation in partnerships – HIT Commons
b) EHR support for physical, behavioral, oral providers 
c) HIE support for physical, behavioral, oral providers, including 

hospital event notifications
d) CCO use of hospital event notifications
e) HIT for value based payment and population management
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d) CCO use of hospital event notifications

• CCOs must:

1) Describe how Contractor will implement and use (or just use) Hospital 

event notifications within Contractor’s organization, for example, to 

support Care Coordination and/or population health efforts; 

PacificSource was an early adopter of hospital event notifications starting in 2016 and have been 

active participants and leaders since. Since those early beginnings, the CCO has lead and 

participated in a community development and collaboration to develop a clear understanding of the 

technology, workflow, and roles involved with reducing potentially avoidable emergency department 

utilization. 

Today we use this technology within our organization by leveraging notifications of emergency 

department and inpatient activities for near real-time engagement with members and their care teams. 

We additionally harness EDIE data for improved predictive risk stratification and care program 

matching.

HIT Roadmaps 

a) Participation in partnerships – HIT Commons
b) EHR support for physical, behavioral, oral providers 
c) HIE support for physical, behavioral, oral providers, including 

hospital event notifications
d) CCO use of hospital event notifications
e) HIT for value based payment and population management
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e) HIT for value based payment and population 
management

• CCOs must:

• Rely on HIT to support value based payment 
arrangements and support providers with data 
needed to manage those arrangements

• Manage population health effectively through insight 
into member characteristics, utilization and risk  

e) HIT for value based payment and population 
management

• Rely on HIT to support value based payment arrangements 
and support providers with data needed to manage those 
arrangements

• CCO will support contracted providers through
• Accurate and consistent provider attribution
• Timely information on performance of VBP metrics
• Actionable data including identification of specific patients who need intervention 

through the year
• Education and training on HIT tools and data received from CCO
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e) HIT for value based payment and population 
management

• Manage population health effectively through insight into 
member characteristics, utilization and risk  

• CCO will
• Collect information via HIT to supplement existing data sources to measure 

population health status and outcomes
• Use all data sources available to risk stratify population and identify member 

characteristics to inform the targeting of interventions to improve outcomes
• Provide  risk stratification and member characteristics to providers in VBP 

arrangements

e) HIT for value based payment and population 
management

Examples of new data for CCO collection and sharing

• Race Ethnicity and Language + Disability (REAL+D)
• Results of Social Determinants of Health Screening 
• Clinical data such as lab results, problem lists, EHR events that are 

part of calculation of VBP performance metrics
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Reference Materials

• CCO Draft Contract Terms 
https://www.oregon.gov/oha/OHPB/CCODocuments/Updated-
draft-CCO-contract-terms.pdf

Questions?
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Governance Committee Survey Summary 

October 27, 2019 

In planning for an upcoming Board discussion on the Mission, Vision, and Values of the Central Oregon Health 
Council Board, the COHC Governance Committee conducted a survey of COHC Board members in October 2019. 
In total, 10 out of 15 Board members responded to the survey,  a response rate of 66.6%. 

The results of the survey were distributed to members of the COHC Governance Committee and discussed at its 
meeting on November 7th, 2019. In its discussion, the Governance Committee identified the following major 
themes/learnings from the survey: 

Alignment Around Mission, Vision, and Values 
• The Board feels strongly that there is currently a commonly understood mission to which they are 

dedicated 
• There is a significant question about whether the mission measures how the board currently makes 

decisions, and how the mission ties to our long-term goals and work plan. 
• The comments section indicates that the Board’s movement to clarify its mission, vision and values leading 

up to a strategic plan will help to clarify what questions the COHC Board should be asking and answering. 
• With the addition of new board members, a revisiting of the mission is recommended. 

Board Governance: Role & Composition 
• There is strong agreement that the Board and staff operate within their respective responsibilities, and 

that distinction in roles is clear in policy and practice. 
• Only twenty percent (20%) of the respondents feel that they are clear on the governance structure, goals, 

board policies and executive limitations. 
• The current board composition meets state requirements with appointed positions; there remain 

questions about whether board composition accurately reflects the communities we serve, such as Latino 
and Native American representation. The needed composition will be clarified as the board becomes 
clearer on its mission, vision and values for the future. 

• Improvement in engagement of OHP members is desired. 

Board Governance: Structure 
• Responses indicate that more than half of the Board is unclear about its own governance structure and 

effectiveness.  
• There is a recognition that written policies that are reviewed and updated periodically are needed. 

Meetings and Decision-making processes 
• There is strong agreement that COHC meeting agendas and information provided create an efficient 

process for Board decision-making..   
• Sixty percent (60%) of respondents to the survey indicated they were not certain, or did not feel that the 

Board was making decisions about the right things 
• One comment indicates that difficult, honest conversations are not happening with the board to the 

degree necessary. 
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Q1 How long have you been on the COHC board?
Answered: 10 Skipped: 0

TOTAL 10
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COHC Board Governance Survey
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Q2 Board's Current Mission & Vision
Answered: 10 Skipped: 0

Our board has
a common vis...

Our board is
dedicated to...

Our mission
statement...

I can clearly
articulate...
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TOTAL

Our board has a common vision -- a "North Star"
of where we are going.

Our board is dedicated to the mission of our
organization -- the reason we exist.

Our mission statement serves as the
measurement on how our board decisions are
made.

I can clearly articulate COHC's role within the
region.
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Q3 What, if anything, could be improved regarding the board's mission
and vision?

Answered: 4 Skipped: 6

# RESPONSES DATE

1 I think we have some good work in this area. I also believe we should do further work to clarify the
way the COHC mission and vision tie to our long term goals, and our annual work plan.

10/24/2019 7:15 PM

2 A common understanding of the mission; with so many new members, we may want to revisit this. 10/24/2019 4:32 PM

3 I see the mission and values but don't see the vision written out anywhere. 10/17/2019 11:40 AM

4 An ends policy statement or statements that clearly articulates the overarching purpose of the
organization to the world, who its owners are and what its cost/value is to them.

10/17/2019 11:11 AM

4 / 14
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Q4 Board Governance (Part I)
Answered: 10 Skipped: 0

Our board has
clearly defi...

Our board is
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Our board's
committees h...

Our board is
an effective...
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Our board has clearly defined the roles and
responsibilities between the board and staff.

Our board is clear on its governance structure
(e.g. goals, board policies, executive limitations).

Our board's committees have clearly defined
roles and responsibilities.

Our board is an effective organization due to our
governance structure.
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Q5 Board Governance (Part II)
Answered: 10 Skipped: 0
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Our board's policies are regularly reviewed and
updated as necessary.

Our board operates at a global level and allows
management to focus on operations.

Our board is well-balanced with individuals who
represent the diversity of our community.
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Q6 What, if anything, could be improved regarding the board's
governance?
Answered: 6 Skipped: 4

# RESPONSES DATE

1 While we do have some diversity on the board, we still have an opportunity to have representation
from some of the diverse populations served by the Board's work (ie; Latino, Native American
representation).

10/24/2019 7:15 PM

2 Finding a way to engage member representatives on the board. 10/24/2019 4:32 PM

3 Let the Governance Committee do it's work once the strategic vision is agreed upon. 10/21/2019 11:17 AM

4 Make up more closely aligned to the demographics of those in our community. 10/17/2019 11:51 AM

5 We as a board still have some way to go before we can say that difficult honest conversations
happen at the board level (we are improving in this but still not quite there yet and I think that that
is doing a disservice to COHC).

10/17/2019 11:40 AM

6 Completion of the governance committee's purpose and plan of work. Caution should be exercised
to keep the scope of its duties only as broad as is necessary.

10/17/2019 11:11 AM

9 / 14
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Q7 Board Meetings & Decision-Making Process
Answered: 10 Skipped: 0

Our meeting
agendas focu...

Our board
receives...

Our board
receives the...

Board members
are fully...
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Our meeting agendas focus us for an effective use
of the meeting time.

Our board receives regular and appropriate training
to become a more effective board.

Our board receives the right quantity and quality of
information which results in a good decision-making
process.

Board members are fully informed when making
decisions.

The Board is making decisions about the right
things.
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Q8 What, if anything, could be improved regarding the board's meetings
and decision-making process?

Answered: 5 Skipped: 5

# RESPONSES DATE

1 Clarifying long term objectives and a multi year work plan for the COHC will allow us to better align
agenda and decisions with our Aims.

10/24/2019 7:15 PM

2 Move more toward policy and governance 10/24/2019 4:32 PM

3 Once we get clarity about the strategic vision and our ends, we will be in a better position to
understand what decisions we should be making

10/21/2019 11:17 AM

4 I think more and more community items are being put into the healthcare bucket to fund without a
robust dialogue on return on investment thresholds. While all of the programs are important for a
community, other organizations and governing bodies outside of healthcare need to be held
accountable to address them.

10/17/2019 11:40 AM

5 Clarity of the board's progress toward assuring the ends policy is being fulfilled. 10/17/2019 11:11 AM

12 / 14
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Q10 Please provide us with any additional feedback that you feel may not
have been covered in the survey.

Answered: 5 Skipped: 5

# RESPONSES DATE

1 I'm proud of the work the COHC Board and committees does to improve health in the region. We
make decisions in a transparent, data driven, high integrity manner. We also have an opportunity
to go from really good to really great!

10/24/2019 7:15 PM

2 The Governance Committee is a great addition! 10/24/2019 4:32 PM

3 I think we have done a remarkable job in the first five years, hiring a top-notch operational
manager who has set up a highly effective organization. Now the Board must decide who we want
to be in the future, and move forward in that direction.

10/21/2019 11:17 AM

4 We need to work more on people knowing what COHC. Is. 10/17/2019 10:03 PM

5 There is room for more training on board governance. 10/17/2019 11:51 AM

14 / 14
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COHC Ends & Future State Development:  DRAFT Workplan 
Key Actions Responsible Party November December January February March April May June
Initial discussions Gov. Committee + Board
Create common definitions, detailed workplan, and approach Gov. Committee
Mission, Vision, Values, & Principles: review and recommendations Gov. Committee + Board
Development of draft Ends Gov. Committee + Board
Board Retreat:  Confirmation of MVVP & Ends, discussion around Future State Board
Build draft Future State Gov. Committee
Finalize Future State Board
Development of prioritized strategies to bring Future State to fruition Gov. Committee + Exec Director
Embed Future State strategies into existing/modified Strategic Plan framework 
and RHA/RHIP activity for 2021+ Exec Director
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COHC GOVERNANCE COMMITTEE QUESTIONS 

The Governance Committee looks forward to a robust and thoughtful discussion about the 
COHC future and what it means looking forward.  To prepare the Board for a meaningful discus-
sion, the Committee respectfully requests that you ponder deeply the following six questions 
prior to the meeting. 

1. Is there a COHC purpose beyond the legislatively mandated purpose?  If so, what?

2. Whom do we serve, or who are the primary beneficiaries of our efforts?

3. What is the COHC role and what services/products do we (COHC) deliver to the iden-
tified beneficiaries?

4. At what worth or cost do we provide those services/products?

5. Who are the owners of the organization?

6. In aspiring to a goal, how willing are you as an organizational leader to advocate for
the mission/vision of COHC if the specific change being requested is perceived to put
your organization at risk or affects your bottom lie?
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Deschutes County 
Stabilization Center Project

Holly Harris – Program Manager, Health Services
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• A national initiative to reduce the number of  people with severe mental illness who end up 
in jail

• Association of  Counties asking jurisdictions to “step up” and take action in their 
communities on this issue. 

• Provides a framework for addressing the issue which can include:
• Sequential Intercept Mapping
• Data Tracking 
• Forensic Diversion

• Sobering Stations
• Mobile Crisis
• 24/7 Crisis Centers

Stepping Up Initiative
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Statistics

• 1.2 million people with mental illness are in jails or prisons in the United 
States; 356,000 of  those have a serious mental illness (Bureau of  Justice Statistic)

• 2018 – 708 ED visits for individuals brought in by LE – 74% not admitted

• 2010 - Bend Police Department had 664 mental health related calls

• 2018 – Bend Police Department had 1809 (increase of  172% increase)
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More Stats….

• Law Enforcement calls to Mobile Crisis increased by 48% from 2017 to 
2018.

• The number of  Peace Officer Holds increased by 45% from 2017 to 2018

• 3091 individuals were seen at SCMC ED for MH/SUD, 2,291 were not 
admitted. 

• 371 children were seen in the ED for MH/SUD – 333 were not admitted
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How did we get here?
1955 

• US Population:  166 Million

• Patients cared for in state psychiatric facilities:  ~560,000
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Factors

• Social, Political, Economic Forces
• New drugs made discharge more plausible 

• Outpatient therapy and treatment less expensive

• Community  Mental Health Centers Act, advent of  Medicaid

• 1940s and 1950s, opening of  “back doors” of  state hospitals

• 1960s and 1970s, civil rights movement propels further, backed by 
scandalous reports

• 1980: Reagan cuts federal funding for community MH center
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2015

• US Population:  319 Million

• Patients cared for in state psychiatric facilities:  ~ 15,000

• 95% Decline, bringing per capita beds to 14 / 100k  (same as 1850)
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Where did everyone go?
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#1
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What can we do?

• Mobile Crisis Teams

• Co-Responder Programs

• Crisis Intervention Team training

• Legislation to address civil commitment laws 

• Need more $$$$
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Project Overview:

The Deschutes County Stabilization Center (DCSC) is a collaborative 
effort between Deschutes County Health Services (DCHS) and the 
Deschutes County Sheriff ’s Office (DCS0) to develop a 24/7 Crisis 
Stabilization Center with 23-Hour Respite and Sober Station. 
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Goals

Goals:

• To reduce the number of  individuals with Serious Mental Illness who end up in the criminal justice system

• To reduce the number of  individuals going to the Emergency Department for mental health crisis.

• To help people experiencing a mental health crisis stabilize in their community and become connected to 

resources so they engage in mental health treatment regain a better quality of  life. 

• To provide a place for Law Enforcement to quickly bring someone in a mental health crisis so LE can get 

back to their duties.
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Project Activities To Date:

• Site Visits – Project Team Reps have paid visits to several other sites including locations in 
Oregon, San Francisco and Kansas City in an effort to collect ideas and best practices.

• Approval from County Administration and Board of  County Commissioners

• Permits & Site Selection – We have identified a site and permits are approved. 

• Floor Plan – In partnership with our Architects we have developed a floor plan.

• Staffing – A staffing model has been outlined and FTE needs determined. 

• Business Plan – A business plan has been developed to be utilized in our efforts to educate 
partners and explore potential funding options. Capital requirements have been met.
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Resources Obtained

PacificSource - Strategic Investment Funds $ 504,606 

WEBCO Dissolution Payment $ 510,428 

Sheriff's Office Contribution $ 570,000 

Bend Police Department $ 70,000
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Grants Awarded

• Bureau Of  Justice Assistance Grant
• 3 years
• 700K

• Adds a Case Manager who is also a CADC to the DCSC
• Adds 20 hours per week of  psychiatry services

• SAMHSA grant (CCBHC extension)
• 2 year grant
• 2 million awarded
• 350K set aside for the DCSC for furniture and equipment
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Timeline & Next Steps
ü Permits submitted and approved!

ü Remodeling to begin in November, anticipated opening Spring 2020

ü Seeking additional funding in order to open 24/7 and provide 23-hour respite

ü Applying for a Criminal Justice Commission Grant (SB 973)

In the meantime, DCHS staff  are working on the following

ü DCSC philosophy

ü Policy & procedure/ standard operating procedures for the facility

ü Safety & security needs and protocols for the facility
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Thank you!

Questions?
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Central	Oregon	Health	Council	
Executive	Director’s	Update	

November	14,	2019	
• Facilitate	RHIP	workgroups	work	plans	SDOH	Milestones	to	Health	&	
Education,	RH/MCH	and	Oral	Health	

• Facilitate	PEP	meeting		
• Facilitate	Finance	meeting	
• Multiple	stakeholder/community	meetings	
• Steering	committee	for	TRACES	work	(United	Way)		
• EL	Hub	as	ex-officio	member	
• El	Hub	Investment	Steering	Committee		
• Central	Oregon	Suicide	Prevention	Alliance	Leadership	
• COHIE	Board	Member	–	HIE	&	Social	Services	platform	
• System	of	Care	Executive	Team	member	
• Reviewing/vetting/processing	workgroup	proposals	
• Grant	software	management	
• RHA	to	RHIP	work	2020-2023	
• Managing	PDO,	OHA	and	OCR	grant	funds	
• Managing	OABHI	contract			
• CCO	2.0	alignment	and	support	and	training	
• Managing	QIM	Adolescent	Well	Check	sub-group	
• Managing	QIM	ED	sub-group	
• 990	Tax	work	
• Grant	applications	revision	
• Board	Governance	Committee	support	
• Assisting	new	Health	Councils	
• Assisting	with	Readiness	Review	and	CCO	2.0	launch	
• Project	plan	for	Board	Governance	work	(ENDS)	
• Website	redesign	
• Childcare	Accelerator	steering	committee	
• Strategic	plan	work	with	staff	for	2020	RHIP	launch	
• RHIP	appreciation	luncheon	
	
Coming	up:		

• Launch/lobby	SB	648	edits	(if	any)	
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COHC Community Advisory Council  
St. Charles Prineville, Ochoco A & B 

Prineville, Oregon 
October 10, 2019 

 
Present:  
Linda McCoy, Chair, Consumer Representative  
Larry Kogosvek, Vice Chair, Consumer Representative  
Bruce Abernethy, Bend-LaPine School District (call-in) 
Michael Baker, Jefferson County Health (Ex-Officio)  
Linda Johnson, Community Representative  
Elaine Knobbs-Seasholtz, Mosaic Medical (call-in) 
Tom Kuhn, Deschutes County Health Services (Ex-Officio)  
Brad Porterfield, Consumer Representative 
Vicky Ryan, Crook County Health Department (Ex-Officio)  
Elizabeth Schmitt, Consumer Representative (call-in) 
Cris Woodard, Consumer Representative 
 
Absent:  
Ken Wilhelm, United Way of Deschutes County  
 
Others Present: 
MaCayla Arsenault, Central Oregon Health Council 
Rebeckah Berry, Central Oregon Health Council 
Jolene Greene, High Lookee Lodge 
Donna Mills, Central Oregon Health Council 
Regina Sanchez, Crook County Public Health 
Kelsey Seymour, Central Oregon Health Council 
Molly Taroli, PacificSource 
Maria Waters, Oregon Health Authority (call-in) 
 
Introductions 

• Introductions were made and Linda McCoy welcomed all attendees.  
 
Approval of the Minutes 

• Linda McCoy asked for approval of the draft minutes. Vicki Ryan motioned for approval, 
Linda Johnson seconded. All were in favor; the minutes were approved unanimously. 
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Community Lens: Assistor Sharing 

• Regina Sanchez shared that her clients experience barriers to getting appointments 
quickly to establish care with providers. She noted this is especially problematic for 
individuals who need medication prescribed. Linda McCoy suggested referring patients 
to BestCare for expedited prescribing for SPMI patients.  

• Regina noted that insurances have begun requesting additional documentation from 
children who have turned 26 that she was not aware of before. Molly Taroli agreed to 
follow up with Regina offline about that. 

o ACTION: Molly will follow up with Regina regarding insurance documentation 
needs.  

• Regina shared that Imagine Freedom, a recovery agency in Crook County, is unable to 
see updated insurance coverage statuses because they do not have access to InTouch. 
Maria Waters offered Regina the opportunity to connect her with Imagine Freedom to 
discuss access to InTouch. 

• Regina shared that insurance cards do not list the individual provider a patient has been 
assigned to, only the Dental Care Organization (DCO), noting that this makes it harder 
for patients to find out who to call for a dental appointment. Molly agreed to talk with 
the dental manager about this issue. 

o ACTION: Molly will speak with PacificSource’s dental manager about putting 
dental provider’s phone numbers on patient’s membership cards. 

• Regina discussed the challenge of getting folks to visit primary care for an appointment 
when there is no urgent care and the emergency room has near immediate access in 
Prineville. Donna Mills shared that urgent care is scheduled to open in Prineville in 
March of 2020.  

• Linda Johnson suggested the CAC present on the gaps in the system to the Board.  
• Elaine asked Regina if the concerns around Public Charge legislation have led to 

behavior changes in enrollees. Regina shared that she has not. Maria noted that there is 
some disenrollment around the state due to fear of Public Charge. She mentioned that 
OHA has a plain language webinar regarding Public Charge that she will ask Kelsey share 
a link to with the group. 

o ACTION: Maria will send Kelsey the link to the Public Charge webinar by OHA to 
share with the group.  

 
CCO 2.0 Update 

• Molly Taroli announced that Lutheran Community Services Northwest will be leaving 
Central Oregon, and BestCare will become the new County Mental Health Program 
(CMHP) in Crook County in January.  

• Molly announced that Cascades East Ride Center (CERC) has been providing the Non-
Emergence Medical Transportation (NEMT) benefit for the CCO up to this point, but 
soon the CCO will be switching to Gridworks because of the new requirements with CCO 
2.0. 
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• Molly announced that PacificSource has been hiring to staff their two new CCO areas in 
Lane County and Marion Polk Counties.  

• MaCayla asked if the phone number clients can call for NEMT rides is the same. Molly 
agreed to find out. 

o ACTION: Molly will find out if the phone number for NEMT is changing.  
 
CAC New Member Handbook 

• MaCayla shared the draft of the new member handbook with the group.  
o ACTION: Kelsey Seymour and MaCayla will bring updated staff and council 

member lists to the next meeting.  
 
2020-2023 RHIP Development Update 

• Rebeckah Berry reminded the CAC of the 6 priority areas decided on at the Combined 
meeting. She noted that each priority area has been assigned a team of experts to write 
the aim of the chapter and determine the metrics. Brad Porterfield asked if the chapters 
will be reviewed by equity experts. Rebeckah replied that each chapter team contains 
an equity expert, and each chapter will be reviewed by an equity expert. Linda McCoy 
suggested that Rebeckah refresh the CAC on the Bridges Out of Poverty training. 

o ACTION: Rebeckah will come to the CAC in 2020 with a refresher on Bridges Out 
of Poverty.  

 
CAC 2020-2023 RHIP Approval Letter 

• MaCayla shared the approval letter draft with the CAC. The group suggested edits, and 
MaCayla agreed to bring back the edited version at the next meeting. 

o ACTION: MaCayla will make edits to the CAC approval letter and bring it back in 
November. 

 
CAC Commitments for 2020-2023 RHIP 

• MaCayla asked CAC members to consider participating on RHIP workgroups in 2020 to 
ensure the role of the consumer is represented in each topic area. Linda McCoy 
suggested adding monthly RHIP workgroup report-outs back to the agenda.  

o ACTION: MaCayla will add monthly RHIP workgroup report-outs back to the 
agenda in 2020.  

 
COHC Announcements/Reminders 

• MaCayla asked Kelsey to send the CAC a reminder for the upcoming RHIP Workgroup 
Celebration. 

o ACTION: Kelsey will remind all CAC members who have not yet registered for the 
RHIP Workgroup Celebration to RSVP.  

• Brad noted that NEMT benefits are not extended to undocumented youth under the 
CoverAll Kids expansion. Maria confirmed that this choice was up to each individual 
CCO. Brad shared that he has pointed out this issue to Miguel Herrada at PacificSource 
who has agreed to follow up on it.  
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• Linda McCoy announced that Julie Rychard, a member since 2012, has stepped down 
from the CAC.  

• Jolene Greene from High Lookee Lodge introduced herself to the CAC. She noted that 
her interest in the CAC is both personal and professional; she would like to better serve 
her clients by better understanding the system, and better understand the system her 
children are enrolled in.  

• Linda McCoy shared that her clients’ navigators, case workers, and even nurses, are no 
longer allowed to set up medication boxes.  
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Community Investment Profile
Central Oregon Health Council

United Way (TRACES)

Bethlehem Inn: 
Transforming Lives

BestCare Treatment Services:
Community Engagement Teams

High Desert ESD: Culture of
Care

Perinatal Care Continuum

Vital Conditions Recipients
(Board Funded Grants)

Friends of the Children
Jericho Road
Kemple
United Way 

Central Oregon Intergovernmental Council
Thrive
Commute Options
Advantage Dental 
NeighborImpact
FUSE
Sisters Habitat for Humanity
Redemption House Ministries
BestCare Treatment Services
St. Charles Health System
Pfeifer & Associates
La Pine Community Health Center
Praxis/High Lakes Health Care

Children's Forest of Central Oregon

High Desert Food & Farm Alliance
PacificSource Community Solutions

2016 
Grant Award Recipients 

(Pre A3 Process)

2017-2019 
Grant Award Recipients     

Deschutes County Health Services
Pfeifer & Associates
Redmond School District 2J
Jefferson County Youth Org
Tri County Health Departments
NeighborImpact
PacificCrest Affordable Housing
Bethlehem Inn
Mountain Star Relief Nursery
Crook County School District
High Desert Food & Farm Alliance

OSU Cascades

COIPA

Mosaic Medical

DAWN'S House
Early Learning Hub
Better Together
The Giving Plate

Weeks Family Medicine
Crook County Health Department

OSU Extension

A Smile for Kids

Habitat for Humanity La Pine/Sunriver
Central Oregon Community College

Healthy Beginnings
OHSU

East Cascades Works
BOOST Oregon

Sagewood Sanctuary

Current as of 10.1.2019

Jefferson County Public Health
Brink Communications
Eclipse Marketing
HealthInsight
The Center Foundation
Kor Community Land Trust
The Confederated Tribes of Warm Springs
Warm Springs K-8 Academy
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Allocations and Awards
Central Oregon Health Council

Board of Directors
Allocation 

Workgroup
Allocation (3 yrs)

$7,500,000

$5,854,973
2016 Awards 

(pre A3 process)

Remainder of Community
Impact Funds

Overall Financial Breakdown

Board of Directors Allocation:
Detail 

Workgroup Allocation: 
Detail 

$1,306,804

Remainder of 
Board Fund

$2,017,176

Award:
TRACES 

$500,000

Award:
Bethlehem Inn Total Workgroup

Awards (Amount
Spent on Grants)

Remainder of 
Workgroup Fund

Award:
Culture of Care

$1,476,620

Award: 
Community Engagement

Teams
$2,000,000

$5,672,558

$1,827,442

$8,000,000

$2,709,265

Current as of 10.1.2019

$699,400

Award:
Perinatal Care 

Continuum
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Status of Funds

Behavioral Health ID & Awareness              $292,706

Substance Use & Chronic Pain   $352,945

Milestones to Health & Education $389

Oral Health $387,576

Cardiovascular Disease Clinical $171,765

Diabetes Clinical $270,082

Cardiovascular Disease & Diabetes Prevention $0

Housing $212,586

Reproductive & Maternal Child  Health         $44,695

Communities Creating Health (Pillar 10) $95,770

Board of Directors $1,306,804

Please note: Amounts may not include pending requests. All funding bodies, with the exception of
Board of Directors, are allocated an additional $250,000 each annually. 

Funding Body Amount Remaining 

Current as of 10.1.19
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